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I ain't so .orry, became the little man aay. 
they would hnr. killed you If you had by 
any chance auapeoted Jim's IdMttlty.'

I reached out and took Minnie'» hand.
•• That $1,000 belong, to yon, dear,” I 

•aid brokenly.
“ Well,” she answered, " if yon take It, 

Jim, yon may 
sooner or later."

Then ahe pot her cheek against my hand 
and laughed.

Then the cried.

PUT TO THE TESTHattie 1» the wife oi the telegraph opera
tor, and I knew ihot Millie wanted me to 
leave It at the atatlon, where he could get it 
in the morning. It waa quite a number of 
minutes, however before the came out with 
the note and my vast and coat. It waa ao 

I had left them off before .upper.

CASH£ANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14th-24th Sept. ’97
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, THE MOST CONVINCING AND AB

SOLUTE PROOF GIVEN.

To a Faint Heart.

Ah I faint heart—dost find the fray 
Growing fiercer day by day!
Thicker wagee on the woe 
Till thou knoweet not friend from foe? 
So swift the étrange weapons rise 
New and sharp before thine eyi 
And a new ana sharper pain 
Strikes in deeper and again 
Till thou orieit—there is no place 
Left in the heart—strike In the face!

-------- AND---------
and notary public.

Office In Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFIOB IN MIDDLETON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson's Jewelry Store

Zfwery Tliurndny.

Consular Agent of the United State».
Consular Agent oj Spain. 
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_ „ „ WELCOME SOAP 
300 WRAPPERS - -

warm
“ Hadn’t yon better let the dog go with 

yon, Joe!” she naked, aa aha helped me with 
my coat.

“ No, no," I «aid, laughing. “ Ho’U stay 
at home and take care of yon. I’ll put the 
lamp in the window, though, ao yoo’U know 
I'm all right.” That waa a great joke of 
ours, but Millie didn't laugh na aha usually

rest assured I'll borrow It
THAT DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS 00*1 WH*N 

UTHKB MEDICINES PAIL—WHAT THEY HAYS 
DONE FOB OTHERS THEY WILL DO FOB YOU.

—FOR A.—

High Grade Bicycle No remedy of modern times has offered 
more, or stronger proof of its sterling merit 
that has Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The 
cures are not those of people in foreign lands, 
but from all parts of our owfc country, and 
the statements made are easily verified by 
everyone in the vicinity in which the cures 
reported occur. When such proof as this is 
offered doubt most cease, and the medicine 
must be awarded the palm of superiority 
over all others. Every mail brings letters 
from grateful people in all parts of Canada, 
who have been cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, sometimes after years of 
illness and after other medicines had failed, 
and it is the words of gratitude spoken by 
■offerers thus restored to health that has 
created the enormous demand this medicine 
has. The following letter is but a fair sam
ple of hundreds constantly being received 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.

Dear Sirs,—l have great pleasure in 
bearing testimony to the medicinal value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, as a blood purifier 
and health restorer. For ten years I was a 
victim to a complication of troubles, begin
ning with quinsey and followed by rheuma
tism and bronchitis. My physicians told me 
the trouble had become chronic, and that 
every winter I would either have to house 
myself up or go to a warmer climate. Two 
years ago I was confined to my bed and 

from February until May, under

The Aurora Borealis.

AS ELUSIVE TO THE SCIENTIFIC GRASP AS TO 
THE CASUAL OBSERVER.

A multitude of observers have studied the 
aurora, bat the identifie graep hie found it 
ae elusive in fact aa it seem» to carnal obier- 
vatlon, and Its exact nature la & undeter
mined to day •• It waa 100 yean ago. There 
hat been no dearth of theories concerning 
it, however. Blot, who studied It in the 
Shetland Islande, In 1817, thought it due to 
electrified ferroginon. dost, the origin ol 
which hi escribed to Icelandic volcanoes. 
Much more recently the Idea of ferroginon» 
particles has been revived, their presence 

ascribed, not to volcanoes, but to the 
meteorites constantly being dissipated in the 
upper atmosphere. Ferroginon» dust, pre- 
enmably of inch origin, baa been found on 
the polar snows, ns well ae on the enow, of 
mountain tops, bat whether It could produce 
the phenomena ol aurorae le at lent and 
open question. The prevailing theory of to
day la that the aorora 1» due to a current ol 
electricity generated a the equator and pas
sing through upper regions of apace, to enter 
the earth at the magnetic poles, simply re
versing the course which Franklin aeenmed.

The similarity of the auroral light to that 
generated In a vacuum bulb by the paaaage 
of electricity lend» rapport to the long-stand
ing supposition that the aurora 1» ol elec
trical origin, bat the «abject «till awaits 
complete elucidation. For onoe even that 
mystery solver, the epectroaoope, has been 
baffled, 1er the Una it ail ta from the aurora 
Is not matched by that ol any recognized 
substance.
zodiacal light, though thought by some as
tronomers to be due to meteor swarms about 
the sun, is held to be, on the whole, as mys
terious as the aurora itself.

Whatever the exact nature of the aurora, 
it has long been known to be Intimately as
sociated with the phenomena of terrestrial 
magnetism. Whenever a brilliant aurora is 
visible, the world is sure to be visited with 
what Humboldt called a magnetic storm 
" storm ” which manifests itself to human 
senses in no way whatsoever except by de
flecting the magnetic needle and conjuring 
with the electric wire, 
storms are curiously associated with spots 
on the sun—just how no one has explained, 
but the fact itself is unquestioned. Sun
spots, too, seem directly linked with aurorae, 
eaoh of these phenomena passing through 
periods of greatest and least frequency in 
corresponding circles of about^eleven years’ 
duration.—Harper's Magazine for June.

A Dog Story-

The best dog story that has actually oc
curred in real life was in connection with a 
toll gate upon the Great North Road. It 
was kept by two sisters, who were very 
timid, and especially in winter time, when 
the impossibility of getting to the post town 
to bank their money caused them to keep 
considerable earns in their keeping. A 
blacksmith of their acquaintance called one 
day and made light of their apprehensions.
•« The night mail goes by at midnight, and 
the patrol at all times,” he said, “ and be
sides, yonr door and windows are very 
strongly barred.” “That is true enough,” 
they replied; “ but our bedroom window is 
not barred, and a burglar bas only to put up 
the chicken ladder sgainst it, and we should 
be at his mercy. Then a pedlar came by 
whom they knew, and their talk with the 
blacksmith had ao increased their fears that 
they besought him for that night to gnard 
the house for them. He eaid; “I can’t do 
that, bat here’s my mastiff dog, snd I will 
leave him with you till morning. I pity the 
burglar that he once gets hold of.” The 
poor women put the dog in their bedroom, 
and In the dead of night they beard the 
chicken ladder placed against their window; 
and the mastiff heard it and commented up 

looe on it in very deep but low tones. When a 
with a black mask made hie way in at 

the window, he was received by the faithful 
animal who flew at his throat and pinned 
him to the floor. The poor women had seen 
quite enough of this exciting contest, and 
fled away, half-dressed, over the snow to the 
blacksmith’s cottage, which was the nearest 
habitation to the toll gate; but the black 
smith was not at home. He was in fact, 
very particularly engaged at that moment 
with the mastiff; and in the morning was 
found unmasked and dead at his feet.

Courage; there are yet with thee 
Powers unseen that mighty be,
Love and faith and courage blight 
That can ne’er be put to flight;
Grand endurance bidding thee 
Stand, nor ever dare to flee.
And though mangled—torn with woe— 
Sweetest victory thou ehalt know.
Seamed and battered though thou art 
Soars the laurels of the heart:
Victory, god-like and secure,
Comes to those who will endure.

*—From the Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. did.

facturera, and offer this Splendid Opportunity to everybody to own and ride, for a small amount,
A ,Bic<ycloPïn0thetmarket'^QUARANT^ED.^

Buy the Famous Welcome Soap
and Save Your Wrappers.

“Mind," she raid,” “I’ll watch 1er It, 
and II it Isn’t there I’ll come down alter

For Live Stock and Farm and 
Dairy Products.

Competition open to the World.
Very Cheap Excursion Bates on all

Railways and Steamers. Rates and dates 
need later.

are made for the

The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits from 
New Brunswick pointe at regular rates and re
fund all freight charges when goods or SvOCk 
are returned unsold, thus carrying Exhib
its practically free.

A splendid new Ponllrv Building 
course of erection, and Amusement Hall 
be enlarged and improved.

SVMoney to loan on Real Estate security.
you.”

I’m station master at Y. Our road is 
what’s called the old Une, and travel on it le 
light, mostly freight. At night the italien 
1. deserted, there being no bnelnera 1er either 
telegraph operator or ticket agent. This 
leaves the elation practically deserted alter 
•nndown. It la only a few rode from our 
home, however, and I feel that it’a under 
my eye all the time. I thought of this aa I 
walked back to the atatlon, and I didn’t half 
like the idea of all that money being about 

I found Jim with hli heels on the desk 
puffing away at a good cigar.

"Not an alarm,” he raid In hie joking 
way, “ not even a moose.”

We chatted away for an hour or more, 
when Jim euddenly pat down his feet and 
yawned heavily.

" Joe,” he raid, "if yon don’t mind. Ill 
go ont and take a little etrolL”

“Go ahead,” I «aid, “bat mind yoa’re 
not gene long.”

After he had stepped ont I was eorry I let 
him go. The thought of being alone with 
all that money was disquieting. I followed 
him to the door and looked out. It was a 
bright night, and I raw Jim allp around the 

I knew he waa after a drink. 
That waa Jim's failing, that and gambling.

I went back and rat down. The more I 
thought about that money the more I didn’t 
like the Idea. What business had Jim to go 
away and leave all the reeponeibility with 
me! Of course he didn’t leave it all with 
me, but he left altogether too big a share. 
As I rat there grumbling a low tap on the 
window overlooking the platform attracted 
my attention. I looked up. That side of 
the building waa in shadow, but I could see 
a man’s face against the pane.

“Joe,” raid somebody outside. I sup
posed it might be one of the section hands 
and stepped aorora the room.

“ What la il!” I called.
“ Open the window, Joe,” raid the voice. 
I pushed it np a little way.
" Is that yon, Jerry!” I called.
There was no response. I pot my head 

through the opening and looked np and 
down the line. Nobody waa In sight Jest 
then I heard a slight nolle behind me. I 
drew in my head. Something seemed to 

when I quoted it to her, bnt she immediate- j craJ)j1 jtJ,0 my brain. A flash of hissing
light blinded me. Then all waa dark.

When I came to, I waa tied In my chair, 
sore and wet, and two men 

across their faces

MONEY TO LOAN.
NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
Advances made on Real Estate Security

BSSffi yLra^dimoo^'wHh SKm
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum. 

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot
^Modeof effecting loans explained, and forms 
Of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

annou
Special arrangeai en In

Cheap Transport of Exhibits.

On the Road.

I’e boun* to see my gal to-night—
Oh, lone de way, my dearie!

De moon ain't out, de stars ain’t bright—The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John. N. B.is in
will

Oh, lone de way, my dearie!
Dis hoes o’ mine is pow’ful slow,
But when I does git to you’ do’,
Yo’ kiss'll pay me back, an’ mo', 

Dough lone de way, my dearie.

De night is ekeery-lak an’ still— 
i, lone «le way, my dearie! 
t fu’ dat mou’nful whippo' will— 

Oh, lone de way, my dearie!
De way so long wif die slow pace, 
’T’ud seem to me lak say in’ grace 
Ef you was on a nearer place,

Fu’ lone de way, my dearie.

In addition to Industrial, Agricultural 
and Live Stock Exhibits, five or more 
nights of Hand & Co.'s Magnificent. Fire 
Works, and an hourly programme of Special 
High Class Dramatic Effect will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the 
best and cleanest special attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime Pro-

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Canada’s 
Winter Port, and a stay in the cleanest and 
healthiest city in Canada, can be combined 
with a visit to the International Exhibition, at 
the very Low Rates to be later advertised.

Arrange now to Come to St. John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every one 

who applies personally or by letter to
CHA8. A. EVERETT, 

Manager and Secretary, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. C. PITFIELD, President.—1015i
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LAND SURVEYING!
Ob

C. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

MKMcT8AUX. 3m

’Cep
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Address : 
Residence : Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Contractors and Builders.

?
ffiiss (Banning. 

Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.
TERMS: 85.00 rot Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

F. MîEEEm]
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.

I hyeah de hootin’ of de owl—
Ob, lone de way, my dearie!

I wish dat watchdog wouldn’t howl— 
Oh, lone de way, my dearie!

An’ evaht’ing, bofe right an’ leF, 
Seems p’int’ly lak hit put itee’f 
In shape to sheer me ha’f to def—

Fu’ lone de way, my dearie.
I whistles bo’s I won’t be feared—

Oh, lone de way, my dearie!
But anyhow I’e kinder sheered—

Oh, lone de way, my dearie!
De say been lookin’ mighty glum,
But you ken mek hit lighten some 
Ef you’ll jes say yon’s glad I come, 

Lough lone de way, my dearie.

room
the doctor’s care. One day while reading 
of the cures wrought by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, I determined to try them, 
and I found a care at last in this splendid 
medicine. I used a dozen boxes of the pills 
and I have never been better in my life than 
I am now, and I have not been troubled in 
any way with my old complaints since I dis
continued the use of the Pink Pills. As I 
have already stated I was a sufferer for 
years, and during that period spent a small 
fortune in doctor’s medicine and drugs, only 
to find in the end that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills accompliohed what all other medicines 
failed to do. When my friends who know 
how often I was laid aside with illness ask 
me what cured me I am always happy to 
say Dr. W illiams’ Pink Pills.

Yours gratefully,
Mbs. J. A. McKim, 

Cataraqui.

A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.
their patronage. Well/ we have beep here a year, and have done po,°0(l "orthof •

^°UWe taJ^fhLyopporUraîty efYhanWnttThnw'who'ha've^entrusted'üi^^vMk’u)80'

W0Maro,W^^buïin^aa°=d have just added to uurn.ant a 
With All the latest imnrovementH in a HOT BLAST DRY KILN, so th

imr eeeeive® corner.

By the undersigned,

ONE CAR OF A like line is found in the

GOLDIE'S FLOURSOffice opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 

NoJl. ___________ our care, and

of the following favorite brands: at. we can^dry • £tltrt literature.

The Lead Pencil-

j. t. CRM, >1.0.. Ml. ay a, w e can now supplygreen lumber In
„ Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Moulding» of all ÏLlI'nïSÎÏ = 
” Mantle», Counters, Store and Church Fitting», 8a»he«, Door»,

and Factory work of every description at short notice

houses punctually.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small cost.
trWe have just received direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and 

on the way While wood and Quartered Oak. _
On band: Shlwglea, Clapboards, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Latba,

Nails, Paper, ete., and a lat -ge stock of

“BEST,”

Weare will receive every attention.______ Sy
“CROWN OF GOLD,

“SUN,”
O. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

If my wife has a failing, it is lack of rev
erence. She doesn't recognize those pro
perty rights which should inhere to the per
sonal belongings of a husband. I got that 
expression at a meeting of the Spartan Re
form club, and it struck me as being good. 
If I remember right, it was uttered by a fel
low with a chronic distaste for work, whose 
wife supported him by dressmaking. I 
didn’t tell Millie where I got the expression

“VICTORIA”

....IN STOCK....

“FIVE LILIES," 
“FIVE ROSES,” 

“KING OF PATENTS,” 
“CREAM OF ROSES,” 

“QUEEN CITY.”

Such magnetic

Mr. and Mrs. McKim are among the best 
known and most esteemed residents of Ca
taraqui, Ont, Mr. McKim has been a trav
elling salesman for pianos and organs in the 
district in which he resides for upwards of 
twenty-five years.

What stronger proof than the above can 
be had for the claim that Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills cure when all other medicines fail! If 
yon are ailing give this great medicine a fair 
trial and the result will not disappoint yon. 
The public are cautioned against numerous 
pink colored imitations. Insist upon taking 
nothing but the packages which bear the 
full trade mark “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.”

SPRUCE AND ZPHSTE LUMBER.(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St:, Bridgetown.

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaae 
•'Real Estate. 44 >y

ly said:
“ That sounds like Jeff Sinks.”
Then she laughed. My wife has a very my head was 

musical laugh. with strips of black cloth
I think I was mildly reprimanding her at | were looking down at me. 

the time for mislaying the gimlet. I’m the
most particular fellow you ever saw about | -p^e man nodded, 
keeping everything in its^place. 
want a tool of any kind/1 Vant to know 
just where to lay my hands on it. It’s a 
kind of religion with me, and it hurts me 
terribly to find things in confusion. That’s 
where my wife’s lack of reverence comes in. | hoarse voice.
She has no respect for my eleventh com
mandment, " Order is heaven’s first law.”

It isn’t alone gimlets; it is hammers, and 
screwdrivers, and knives, and Lord knows I dow ledge and 
what all. Why, she has even tampered search

Prices are Right!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!H. F. Williams & Co., J. E. BURNS’W. M. FORSYTH. “ He’s all right,” rail the shorter one.Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

Bridgetown, Feb. 19th, 1897. When I “Get the keys,” he raid in a queer, hoarseEMISSION -
The shorter man felt in my pockets.
“ Not here,” he cried.
“ They must be,” said the tall man in hie

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS W

Butter, Cheeee, Egg», Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

UNION BANK OF BALM,
AITlTAFOIeXS,

Savings Bank 
Department

FOR BARGAINS
in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 

Dry Goods, Groceries,
HARDWARE, • GLASSWARE, - PATENT MEDICINES, Etc.

BRIDGETOWN.

Uses of the Cucumber.

Most of the expensive toilet luxuries will 
be found to contain cucumber juice. These 
hold a very important and expensive place, 
and just now is the time for the wise house
keeper to preserve their cooling and healing 
qualities, not only for her own and children’s 
use, bnt for the comfort of the pater also.

To make cucumber cream, which not only 
dears and cleanses the complexion, bnt le 
also, very healing, proceed as follows: Re
move the soft part from two or three cucum
bers, warm sufficiently to make it squeeze 
through the colander, then squeeze through 
a hair sieve; to half a teacupful of this add» 
teaspoonful of glycerine and five drops of sali
cylic acid; both the Utter are preservatives, 
and if glycerine does not agree with the skin 
the salicylate alone will be sufficient. Add a 
few drops of any perfume liked and the oint
ment is ready for use.

While cucumbers are plentiful it is well to 
have thick slices of the softest with the eoap 
on the waehetand, and to use after the form
er, to rub face, hands and throat, rinsing 
afterward. The clean, soft feeling of the 
skin will answer for its future use. While 
tomatoes are ripe and plentiful they are ex
cellent to remove freckles and muddin 
from the skin. A woman with a peach-like 
bloom on her skin declares she has used 
nothing else besides soap from her girlhood. 
A thorough rubbing of tne skin once or twice 
daily while the season lasts with a ripe toma
to will work wonders, and if this is found to 
be the very thing for certain complexions the 
canned may be used occasionally through the 
winter; those canned nearly whole must be 
chosen, ae they are the least cooked.

Helpftilness is Happiness.

A lady was once asked to define her ideal 
of happiness, says the Boston Congregation• 
edist, whereupon she set herself to answer the 
question and found it a more difficult matter 
than she had supposed. After studying the 
problem in all its bearings she concluded that, 
upon the whole, she could stand by this de
finition: "My ideal of happiness is the help
ing of somebody up.” Is not this a strong, 
safe, blessed working rule? It covers all cir
cumstances and applies to the doing of the 
»« nexte thynge,” whether it be soothing of » 
wailing child, the sweeping of the kitchen 
floor, the leading of a great cause, or the 
lightening of a spiritual doubt or burden. 
Each alike may come within the range of our 
daily duties and give ample opportunity for 
helping somebody “up.”

“I tell you they are not. Bring -the 
lamp.”

The tall man took the lamp from the win- 
closer to me. But their 

in vain. The tall man placed the 
lamp on the table, while the short man put 
a revolver to my ear.

“ Come,” he said, “ where are those keys!”
My head was beginning to clear » little.

Special Attention given to 
Ran riling of Live Stock.
tr Returns made immediately after dis

posal of goods. __________ 27 y with my razors.
I offered to buy her a razor of her own 

the last time she meddled with mine, but 
she said she guessed we didn’t really need 
but one in the house. What can you do | \ MW a]L My wife had taken the keys 
with such a woman?

Well, now that you understand my wife’s I because she thought I had no further use for 
failing—I’ll admit it’s her greatest one—I’ll | them until morning, 
go on with the story with which it is con
nected.

Y

J. B. WHITMAN, Amounts of $1.00 and up
wards are received, and can be 
remitted by mail. These can 
be withdrawn at any time.

E. D. ARNAUD, 
Agent

r. E. BURNS,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.
from my pocket because It waa her way and

Grand > Spring + Opening “ He must have left the keys at home,’’ 
■aid the tall man hurriedly. “ Here, give 

One day last July Jim Outhwick came in- I him a sheet of paper and let him write » note 
to the station just as I was closing up to go ^ his wife asking for them. The short man 
to supper. Jim is the paymaster at the | looked up sharply.
Vulcan mills and a right good fellow.

“ Hello, Joe,” he said. “ All alone?”
“ Yes,” I said; “ what’s up!”

A. B. AÜBBEÏS, ED., C.E
EYE, 8tf

EAR,
THROAT.

---- OF-----WALL
PAPER!

“ I’U get them,” raid the tall man.
They pulled the table up to me and spread 

out a scrap of paper. The short
He flung a canvas grip on the table and j ene(j t|,e ropo *nd let my right hand free.

I reached to my vest pocket half blindly and 
“I muet go down the road to-night to I drew eat my pencil, «till In a daze. I tried 

Aahville. There’s talk of a strike among t0 puf my wife’s name on the sheet. The 
the miners, and I’ve got to be on hand first p.DCil refused to make a mark. I looked at 
thing in the morning. I'm yo, offer to pay jt. jt was dull and horribly haggled about 
off the disaffected ones and make a big show the point. I pride myself on the fine point 
of my money. That’s a bluff that generally I put to my pencils. Again I comprehended 
goes. The boye'U make up their minds the that my wife had borrowed that very pencil 
company can’t be scared, and they'll get into to write the note to the operator’s wife. I 
line again. There’s $26,000 in that bag, j tried to ecrible with the blunted thing.

“Cans you, harry 1” growled the short

GENTS’ WEAR!MIDDLETON.
38 tfTelephone No. 16.

The largest stock in the two Counties, 
bought for cash from the manufac

turers and will be sold at

said:BR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, STOCK NOW COMPLETEOffers his professional services to the public.

Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown. Extremely Low Prices.----AT-----

A. A. Schaffner, M. D., Central Book Store.
B. J. ELDERK1N.

WE HAVE JUST OPENEDlawrencetown. n. s.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8e.

Joe.”
I looked at the bag on the table and looked | raffiD. 

back at Jim.
“ What did you bring it here for?” I | clamation of anger the short man drew out

-a heavy handled knife aiyl swiftly sharpened 
“ That's easily explained,” he answered. I the pencil. As he passed it back my wan- 

“ I got the word to start for Ashville just dering vision was caught by the lamp on the 
half an hour ago. The money was made up table. Heavens! It was no longer in the 
in a hurry, and I didn’t have time to go window! As this thought struck me I 
home. I couldn’t very well stay at the mill, lookod toward the ledge and saw there a 
and I wouldn’t go to the tavern. So I just white, soared face pressed against the pane, 
thought I’d come down here and get you to it was my wife, 
stay with me until the night train comes “ Write!” growled the short ruffin.
along. She's dne at 9*30, isn’t she? ’ My only thought was to gain time. I

“Nine thirty-five,” I answered. “But | knew my wife was there. I knew she would 
Pm just off for supper.” I bring help.

" Ob, that’s all right,” he said. “ I feel I took the pencil in my nerveless fingers, 
safe enough here. I’m armed to the teeth, As I did so a low growl oaught my ear. It 
you know, and there wouldn’t be any dan- caught the ears of the villans too. The 
ger until after dark. But you’ll oome back abort man dropped his knife on the table 
and keep me company, won’t yon?” and turned toward the door with his revol-

" I will if Millie lets me off,” I said. “ I’m Ter extended. The tall man drew himself 
booked for cribbage with her after supper.” up against the wall.

“ You tell Millie I’ll bring her the prêt- " It's the dog,” he hoarsely whispered, 
tiest cribbage board in AshviUe if she’ll lend " Shoot to kill, Jack.” 
you for a couple of hours,” laughed Jim. I saw the door tremble a little, I saw the

There waa a stout old safe in the corner of 8horfc villain’s arm rise, and my fingers 
the office that had nothing in it bnt blank closed on the handle of the knife he had just 
waybills and reporte. I unlocked it tossed dropped. Then as the door slowly opened I 
the canvas bag inside. drew back my arm and thrust wildly at the

“ There,” I said, as I thrust my bunch of man in front of me. Something yellpw flew 
keys in my sack coat pocket, “that makes | through the doorway. There was a wild

scream, a heavy fall, and I lapsed into on-

An endless variety of Spring Cloths LIKE SUFFERERS ONLY KNOW.

R. SCBTVEB, CARPENTER, OF HASTINGS, WAS 
A GREAT SUFFERER FROM KIDNEY DIS
EASE-SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUBE 
EFFECTED A QUICK. CURE —IT 
SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR A SPECIFIC DIS
EASE—IT DISSOLVES AND ERADICATES 
ALL SOLID MATTER FROM THE SYSTEM 
IT IS SAFE AND PERMANENT.

For many years l bave been troubled with 
kidney disease, necessitating the taking of 
much in the way of remedies. Two years 
ago they became so bad that I had to seek 
the aid of a physician. My urine was more 
like blood than anything else, and was very 
painful. Just at that time I began using 
South American Kidney Cure. It 
immediate relief, and from that 
now I have had no difficulty. I can safely 
and honestly recommend this great remedy 
to all persons suffering from kidney trouble. 
Sold by S. N. Weare.

I showed the pencil point. With an ex-13 ly

ONE CASE per 8.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
to your entire satisfaction or no sale.James Primrose, D. D. Sr; whips I. J. MORRISON & CO. MIDDLETON, N. S.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
rand Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 189L

(All Styles and Prices,)

Direct from the Manufacturer. ïar ’97 Wheel Correspond 
With Us.

Before . . 
You
Purchase

26 tf

JOHN ERVIN,
BABBISTER AND SOLICITOR.

^PRICES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, April 16th, 1897.
time till

NOTARY PUBLIC. OUR LINE COMPRISES THE

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

WANTED! »“Hamilton," - “Kenwood," - “Wellington,” - *•
—There 1. no sign at the present moment 

ol a decline In the popularity of the ever 
useful rad comfortable coat and skirt cos 

Many of the Imported model, are

Cents’, Ladles’, Juveniles and Tandems.
-e- Men to sell the old, established Fonthill 

Nurseries; largest in the Dominion; over 
700 acres of choice stock, all guaranteed 
strictly first class and true to name. Large 
list of valuable specialties controlled abso
lutely by ns. We have the only testing 
farms that are connected with any Nursery 
in the Dominion. Permanen t place and good 
pay to those who can prove themselves valu
able. We famish everything found in a first 
class Nursery; fruits, flowers, shrubs rad 
wed potatoes. Write us and learn what we

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ont.

$55.O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER. NOTARY PUBLIC,

$70,$85,$100,
made with a small reefer similar In style to 
those worn last summer, but the newest rad 
prettiest have swell Eton jacket» opening 

tight-fitting waistcoat. Some very 
coelomes are made of summer- 

weight covert cloth, with both the skirt rad 
waist lavishly trimmed in small braided pat- 
tame, bnt the fancy of the moment is to 
have them made of linen, either white or 
colored. One la In linen duck, green in 
color, with a hair line of white running 
through it, made with a perfect hanging 
skirt innocent of trimming. White braid 

te the dainty Eton jacket, while 
the révéra are of while linen as is alio the 
waistooet, which 1» closed on the left aide 
by small white battens, enameled in green.

We are territorial agents and can offer customers many advantages.
No long waiting for replacements. All parts carried in stock and prompt 

attention paid to purchasers.
We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop

Canada and Japan.

The manner in which the trade of Japan 
ora be directed to Canada, and vice verte», 
has been engaging the serions attention of 
the Lyurier Government, rad with-this In 
view the federal authorities have appointed 
Mr. George Anderson, of Toronto, as a .pee- 
ill commissioner to the island empire of Asia 
to ascertain from personal observation and 
personal contact with the business men of 
Japan how far this era be carried into effect. 
Mr. Anderson, who intends to leave in about 
ail weeks for Japan, has issued a circular 
letter requesting all those Interested in an 
export trade from Canada to that conn try to 
send him every information in their power. 
All inch information will be treated as eon- 
fidentiaL ________ ________ _

—After aerien» illness Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has wonderful building up power. If puri
fies the blood and restores perfect health.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ANNAPOLIS MACHINE & CYCLE CO.

Important Notice!
do f it a Utile safer. "

I thought Jim looked a bit dubious over | consciousness again, 
this precaution, but he laughed and raid:

“ All right', my boy. Ill make myaeU I home, with Minnie bending over me. 
comfortable until yon oome back.” I “ It’a all right, Joe," ahe murmured.

Minnie didn’t want me to go out one bit, j “ They’ve got them both looked np rale rad 
bnt I told her Jim counted on me. I didn’t sound, rad the money is all right, rad the 
ray a word about the money, however. I | mUl directors have given you $1,000 of It" 
knew it weald worry her, rad. to teU the 
truth, it worried me s Utile. I waa sorry 
Jim brought it there, rad 1 didn’t like hi» I tail man. It waa aU hi» plot to .teal the

And if

around, I «M in bed atWhen IPrompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection oi claims, and aU other 
professional business. 51 tf GOOD WOBDSSî.JfiSll
The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM .THE' 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

FROM I have completed arrangements with the 
celebrated cutter,

MR. A. McPHEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

Old Students “And Jim!” I asked.
“Jim!”she oried. “Why, Jim was the

$jtfmï». son.

[NO. 12.1

£îS».ï?a
time, to be a most deeirable person for any busi
ness Aim to take into its employ.

HERBERT C. TILLEY, 
Accountant Imperial TruM Co., of Canada. 
Catalogues of the best Business Course ob

tainable in Canada, also of the Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand, mailed to any address.

Nn Summer Vacations. Students can enter 
at any time.

8. KERR & SON.

money rad throw the blame on you.
I had’nt token yonr key»—don' tsoold—they’d 
have had the money, rad If ft hadn’t been 
for the pencil I daUed—the man yon stabbed 
told the whole etory—I wouldn’t have got 
there in time with Hector. The dog almost 
killed Jim before I oonld oaU him away, bet

talk about precautions.
Well, after tapper I went out to 

dag was all right—Pvt got the fieeet mastiff 
in the state—and when I came bask Millie 
caUed to me from the sitting-room:

-Joeta minute, Joe. I’m writing a note

Who Helps a Child?

He who helps a ehUd helps humanity with 
a distinctness, with an i aimed lateness which 
no other help given to human creatures in ray 
other stags of their human Bfe can possibly 

j give again.

if the

„ CANADA ASSURANCE LIFE
FISHER, the Tailor.COMPANY .

— tar All persons insuring before the Slet of 
Dee. 1894, uMl obtain a full year’s profit.

S. E. MARSHALL, 
Agent, Middleton, \

—Minsrd’s Uniment for Rheumatism.
Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal. for H»ttie.”

Nov. 28th, 1894. tf
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Former Price. Reduced ta.
65c 49c
75c 59c
85c 65c
85c 65c
90c ' 69c
90c 69c
95c 69c

$1.00 75c
1.00 75c
1.10 79c
1.25 85c
1.30 98c u»
1.35
1.50
1.50 96o

ONE LOT (Starched Collars and Cuffs),
«

Blue and White, 
Black and White, 
Dark Patterns, 
Plain Linen, 
Narrow Stripes, 
Spot Linen, 
Fancy Patterns, 

Detached White Collar, Fancy Patterns,. ....
Detached Collar and Cuffs, Dresden Effects,
2 Collars and 2 pairs Cuffs, Plain Linen,
Fancy Check,
French Lawn, separate Collars and Cuffs,
White Lawn, separate Collars and Cuffs,

a a

« ««

it

« «
«
«

«

ÜNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The - Bridgetown - Importing - House
m

4- Of every
DRY GOODS + Description.

NEW
There is an air of crispy freshness in the goods we offer. From January to 
December the shopper in our store is confronted with New Goods and New 
Styles, such as are to be had nowhere else, because there is no such outlet for 
immense quantities as our big store possesses. When you take into consider
ation the fact that ours have always been the lowest 
prices, that to-day our prices on same qualities are from 10 to 20 per 
cent lower than last year, you will readily perceive the advantages offered 
by our establishment. :

New Dress Goods & New Clothing, 
Trimmings,

New Blouse Waists,
New Whitewear,
New Corsets,
New Hats and Caps, New Window Shades.

V

New Floor Oil Cloths
from 1 to 4 yards wide,

Window Draperies
of all kinds

-

■

Designs of which arc different 
from all others.New York Wall Papers, 

New Carpets and Curtains.
EVERYTHING THE NEWEST NOW OPENED FOR INSPECTION.

We find we have too many Carpets, and as we are determined to unload them in season 
while the demand is the greatest, we have marked them at prices which will be sure to move.

t^Get our prices for CARPETS AND CURTAINS. 
IS^See our Boy’s SI.00 Suits.
•S^See our Men’s $5.00, $5.67 and $6.25 Tweed Suits

J. W. BECKWITH.

’97! SPRING! *

97
Our Spring Stock is now complete, and we cordially invite your in

spection of same, as we have one of the best selected stocks to be found 
in the County.

Nev Dress Goods in the latest eM,
Ærir Bhæss TmMMims tq M&rcm.

READY 
MADE 

CLOTHING

v

Xaî»ice’ Shirt Maists, 
Straw Sailor t>ats 
anb Cotton Mrappers

HOUSE
FURNISHINGS

iu great variety. Prices to t>uit all.

Shirt Waists,
Straw Sailors,
Ootton Wrappers,

Carpets, Straw Mattings, 
Floor Oilcloths (all widths), 
Chenille Portiers, Curtain Pol
es, Roller Shade Blinds from 
25c. each up.

29c. to $1.50 each 
20c. to $1.25 each 
65o. to $2.10 each A fine stock of the above in 

Men’s, Youth’s and Boys'. 
Perfect fitting goods. Prices 
to suit the times.

See oup Boy's Blue Serge Sailor 
Suits, only 95e. each.

Also a fine line of Men’s Un
derwear, Regatta Shirts, Negli
gee Shirts, Felt Hats, Straw 
Hats, and Caps. Call and see 
our stock before you purchase.

frLadies' and Misses’ Capes.
$8.50 each85c. each to Lace Curtains

See our specials at 45c. pair, 
90c , $1.10, $1 25 and $1.76 up 
to $4.50.

Perfect fitting garments, in all shades.

Gloves! Gloves!
Formosa Silk, Milanese Silk, Silk 
Plated Taffeta and Lisle Thread.

4000 ROLLS
Room Paper!

Ladies’ Hose!
We are handling the celebrated Onyx 
Fast-Black again this season. Goods 
that always give the best satisfaction. English, American and Canadian.

STRONG & WHITMAN.

GRAND CASH SALE I
LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS

LADIES’ CAPES
6 only Ladies’ Capes, latest styles, - Your choice for $2.95 

MEN’S STRAW HATS

.

Former Price. Reduced to.
One Lot Men’s Straw Hats,
One Lot Men’s Straw Hats,
Two Lots Men’s Straw Hats,
Two Lots Men’s Straw Hats,

^Se^These are not last year’s Hats, but all the latest New York styles, and are good 
value at original prices.

38c 25c
50c & 55c 35d

65c 49c
85c 60o

*

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
Bridgetown, July 7th, 1897.

k,.-M

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Local and Special News- New Advertisements.
Hugh Fowler wee In St. John lut week.
Mr. Kerry J. Crowe «pent pert of lut

MarkCunry^bu returned homo from 
her vieit in Amherst.

Mr. Fred Reed, of Halifax, is spending a 
few days at his home here.

Hon. J. W. Longley left last Friday for 
England on public bneiiiees.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Peakes, of Minneapolis,
Scythes are the beat, are guests of Mrs. Thos. Shaw.

. H Miss Eva McLeod Is a guest
of her friends, the Misses Hart.

Mr. W. D. Lockett returned from a short The grass within the Bridgetown Driving*££ MuLmüi'o/HÜrt-to t “ÏW s the P"k
of Mra. B D. N“liy:* U J. R. PUDSEY, Becty.

We are glad to report Misa Blanche Spurr 
is slowly recovering from her severe illneee.

Mis* Carrie Kane, of Eastport, Maine, ie 
■—Did you see the Mount Washington the guest of her cousin, Mrs. M. K. Piper. ^
search light on Monday night? Hon. Dr. Borden, Minister of Militia, left Jp 03? OcllO 03? Ü1370

-The Board of Trad, meeting will be £ Sg?** °“nü>8 'Mt WMk 
held this evening in Mr. Daniels* office. u. RJmnnii Wnnd «I iw»» i. We have two Ladles1 and four Men’s Wheels„ , . . MT. Edmund Wood, of Lynn, Mum., Ii in perfect order which we offer for sale at Terr

—Haying has commenced, and the crop spending the summer at the home of Mr. low prices. Or we will hire them out at 25c. an 
will be considerably above the average. Thos. Foster. hour, or $1.50 per day. Wheels ordered by tele-

-Mu.wil.be held in St A.phoneo'e ,uffj
church at eleven o'clock Sunday morning. SLT?- hl* ,ri“d* out on the •“ “ept

—Reports from the Canadian North-west Hiss Carr, of Annapolis, spent a few da 
state that crop conditions are most favorable. in town during the week the gnest of

S£ftîî«s2ÏS5l ....._ _ _ —
on of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt. “B” Teacher

to take charge of the Advanced Department of 
the Paradise school, Principal 8. C. tichaffner 
having resigned. Applications received till 
Saturday. July 10th. Address

EDGAR BENT, Sect g.-Tr-ust tes. 
Paradise, Annapolis Co.. N.8.

14 31—pd

Every Scythe wsrrunted ut H. R. Shsw'e. 
—The eehoole un cloud for Sommer boll- FOB SALE AT A BAHRAIN

days. One Horse, five years old, sohnd, gentle, and 
good to work. Apply to

FRANK FOWLER.
—Parrs boro has voted $3,000 for a new 

school house.
—House to let. Apply to T. R. Ilsley, 

Lawrencetown. 15 4i
Bridgetown, July 7th, 1897.—11

Grass Sale!— Diamond Blade 
Sold by H. R. Shaw

—Mr. Chat. Hoyt is at work on a neat 
little canvas sail boat.

—Melvern Square posl 
made a money-order office.

—It is stated that the Digby county cherry 
crop will be short this year.

t office has been

BI€J€LMS

CURRY BROS. & BKNT.

S WANTED!
Grade “A” or

—Mr. C. R. O'Donnell's photo studio, 
wheels, is now stationed at Beckwith’s cor
ner.

Mr. Wallace Hawkesworth, with T. P. 
Calkin A Co., Kéntvllle, spent two or three

- Kent ville figures on $750 within the past ShMm andm?oUbUftu, arrived
three months as penalties from Soott Act in Bridgetown on Saturday last to attend 
violators. the funeral of her father, Mr. Benjamin Fel- June 80th, 1897.

-Dr. J. N. Fitch, of Lakeville, Kings, a .. __ _ m
well known physician has suffered the loss ef . Mr. “d Mrs,. George Taylor and little 
his eyesight. daughterof Halifax, arrived on Wednesday

gggsMaLrtW.'s

oh«f-r “"■A. Vonng undUttU grand ^707.0^^.° “iddl6t0" “d  ̂
children arrived in town on Saturday last „ . . . , ... . ,
from St. George, N. B„ and returned on Soft wood barrel, with flat hoop........
Monday. They were accompanied by Rev. g»rd wood barre , w th flat hoop. ... 2So 
F. M. Young and children, Mn. McKenzie Hard wood barrels with old split hoop 22c 
and Mrs. Diion, who went on with the re- Soft wood barrel! with old split hoop. 20e

Pack Your Apples

—Some American visitors had a miniature 
4th of July celebration on Monday evening 
with rockets and crackers.

—Messrs. Kinney & Shafner have opened 
a neat boot and shoe store, and have labelled 
it “The Slater Shoe Agency.”

—Dr. M. G. E. Marshall goes to Bridge- 
water to day on professional business, and 
will be away till the 19th inst.

. 22c

maina of the late Mrs. Young. Prices given on application for cider and 
cranberry barrels.

Both ends of all barrels planed. Soft 
wood staves champered and curved ready 
for aetting up at $4.25 per net thousand.

Heads planed at $3.75 per hundred pairs. 
Car lots at 25 cents lets.

To my friends in my sorrow —
How can I thank you one and all for your 

—The Cornwallis Street Baptist Church wonderful manifestations of sympathy in 
(colored), Halifax, picniced on the garrison my trouble.
ground., Auuspolii, yesterday. I know yon feel rewarded for your tireleu Order, can be sent to the following: Mr.

—Sneak thieves entered Capt. M. M un roe’s I .V1 ^at ^ou j*ave ,uc‘ Daniel MoAulay at Lequille; Mr. David
cellar last Sunday night and stole a supply c j *n Coding t*ie b°dy of roy dear °°m‘ Joderie, Paradise; Mr. David Hiltz, Bridge-
of bread and several dozens of eggs. panion. town; Mr. Wallace Croft, Lawrencetown;

-A nice looking yacht belonging to Mr. commend’yoû'to K whoTu uld“inu‘ “d Mr AmM Hllt,‘- Middleton'
Rice, of Moose River, came into port with much as ye have done it unto one of the Annapolis Manufacturing €o., Ltd*
yesterday’s flood tide and went out with the least of them my brethren, ye 
ebb. unto me.” May the Lord

searchers and sympathizers,
Your sorrowingly but hopefully.

F. Af. Young.

have done it 
reward the 

as I cannot.
JAMES PENNINGTON.

Secretary.
Lequille, Annapolis County, N. S. 14 4i—A meeting of the Lawrencetown Cheese 

and Butter Mil 
evening, J uly1 
to attend.

fg. Co. is called for Wednesday 
7th. All interested are invited Bridgetown, July 5th, 1897.

Haying Tools—The ladies of the Baptist church wish 
to thank all those who so kindly assisted at 
the funeral arrangements of the late Mrs. 
F. M. Young.

—The 1). A. R. ‘ ‘ Flying Bluenoee ” service 
went into effect last week and will be con
tinued as a daily service. The trains cross 
at Bridgetown.

New Advertisements

JUST
JUST RECEIVED

RECEIVED A Large and Com
plete stock of

—The rate of discount on American cur
rency has been reduced to one per cent, and 
the Bank of Nova Scotia agency here will 
take it at that rate.

—The Driving Park will be thrown open 
for a week to horsemen who are looking for 
an opportunity to exercise their fast ones 
over a good speedway.

—.AT----- Scythes, Snaths,
2 bow, bent, and 2 and three bow, 

91:1 ash, American. : : :Bakese—The market is well supplied with straw
berries now although the Bridgetown crop 
must have been a fall week later than at the Clipper and India Steel Scythes, 

Hay Forks, 2 and 3 tines,
Hay Fork Handles,

eastern end of the valley.
—Drover H. F. Williams shipped a carload 

of fat cattle to Halifax yesterday morning. 
In the lot was a yoke of oxen purchased f 
Mr. John Bath that weighed 4400 lbs.

—A strawberry festival will be held on 
the grounds of S. W. W. Pickup, Eeq , at 
Granville Ferry to-morrow afternoon. The 
proceeds will be applied to the Methodist 
parsonage fund.

First u* the Season. —A strawberry 
Social will be held in the basement of the 
Lawrencetown Baptist church next Friday 
evening, July 9th. Ice cream will also be 
served. Everybody invited.

—The schr. Shafner Bros, arrived last 
Monday from Boston with a load of cypress, 
white wood and hard pine for Curry Bros. 
& Bent. She will load brick at the Interna
tional Brick & Tile Co.’s wharf for P. E. I.

Straight
and Bent,

----- ALL AT------

EXTREMELY LOW FIGURES
tst (’all and aak for prices."til

? RICHARD SHIPLEY.
AT

ONE CASE F.G.Palfrey's—There are nearly 150 applicants for 
teachers’ license being 
Bridgetown station this 
inert are Principal Ale Vicar, of Annapolis, 
and Avard L. Bishop, of South Willismston.

—The Bridgetown “ Invincibles ” gave the 
Annapolis “ Victorias ” a sound thrashing at 
cricket on the grounds here on July 1st.
The score was 102 to 35 in favor of the home 
team. The bowling of Aiaster Ed. Ruggles 
went far towards securing the victory.

—It is slated by well known apple buyers — ..
that the Cornwallis and Annapolis valley MaV UOWer.
apple crop will not be more than half what 
it was last year. The orchards were literally 
covered with blossoms, and it is thought that
f&rùu“gŒher u re,p<m,ible ,or the “Ventilator,

examined at the 
week. The exam- Ladies’

Corsets Canned Peaches, 
Canned Pineapples, 
Canned Tomatoes, 
Canned Corn,
Canned Peas,
Canned Pumpkin, 
Canned Baked Beans, 
Canned Salmon, 
Canned Oysters, 
Canned Haddie, 
Canned Beef,
Canned Deviled Ham, 
Canned Potted Ham.

“Queen,” “B.B.,” 
Yatisi,” 

“Ball’s Coiled Wove.”
v n

—An ice cream, cake and fruit sooial will 
be held at the church in Clarence next Mon
day evening July 12th, for the purpose of 
raising funds to pay off the debt on the par
sonage. A most enjoyable time may be ex 
peeled as an interesting literary and musical 
programme has been prepared. Tickets of

»'T=”.yto.7ent,gM;LlL,s,m,t£ MW Shirt Waists,
^0-—The foUftving note from a subscriber in MW SlMMW ÜDdePVDStS,

ire having fine weather, pfenty‘of7moleturê LâdtëS' BlSCfc SUfc GlOVOS, 
and crops never looked better; the weather

LadieS’ C°!0Fed Si,k Gl0VeS’
considering my age, my health is very good.
My wife is 74 years old; her health is quite 
good. We live alone and are getting along 
nicely, but could not keep house without the
Monitor.

IN STOCK:

Don’t be 
TroubledLadies’ White Silk Gloves,

Ladies’ Bl’k & Dol'd Kid Gloves, 
Ladies’ Fast Blaek Cotton Hose, 
Hisses’ Fast Blaek Cotton Hose, 
Boys’ Koiekepboekep Hose,
Gents’ Half Hose,
Gents’ Summer Underclothing.

with the flies all summer, 
but have us fit you out 
with Screen Doors and 
Windows. We are making 
a serviceable Screen Door 
that will last.

—The Digby Courier’s convenir magazine 
number it a decidedly creditable production, 
having a tasty embossed cover and contain
ing a wealth of interesting 
especially for the number.

matter prepared 
, , The views of

points of interest in,Digby county are it- 
trective and its local portrait gallery con
tains the familiar "faces of the county mer
chant princes and profeaaional representa
tives. Brother Fullerton, who has a cleverly 
written short story, ie to be oongretuleted 
on his enterprise in demonstrating to the 
Bluenoee fraternity what provincial brains 
and mechanical skill can do in the printing

We have just received 
several lots of

Picture and 
Room flouldings

The sale of DRESS 
GOODS still on.Tin Wedding.

About seventy of the friende and relatives 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall, of Clar
ence, gathered at their home on Tuesday 
evening, 29th ult., to celebratè the tenth 
anniversary of their wedding. Tables were 
spread on the lawn and a delightful tea par
taken of by the assembled guests. Swinging 
and croquet were the principal outdoor 
pastimes; indoors, an enjoyable musical pro
gramme was rendered. After tea Mrs. 
Sweet, a sister of the host, read a neat or
iginal poetical composition, appropriate 
for the occasion. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
were the recipients of many useful and val
uable presents on the occasion.

in new designs and finishes. 
Give us a call and have us 
frame your pictures.

JOB LOT!
Former prices: 20c. to 50c. per 

yard—now for 12c.
Bridgetown, July 7th, 1897*

HICKS 4 SANCTON M'f’i Ü.
WOOD-WORKERS.

To waving fields the farmer 
takes his way,

Resolved to profit by the 
shining day,

Swift at its feet the trem
bling grass is laid,

As easily as he swings the
Diamond Blade.

Port Lome.

^ Mre. Allan, of Torbrook, ie visiting friende

P. R. èently, of Middleton, ie 
cupying the brown store for a few days and 
ie doing quite a business.

Air. and Mrs. Samuel Rhodes were visiting 
friends at Port George one day last week.

Misses Edith and Bessie Beals, of Inglis- 
ville, are the guests of Mrs. John Miller.

Rev. E. P. Cold well will preach at Arling
ton next Sunday 11th, at 10.30 a.m.; at 
Port Lome 2.30 p m. ; conference at Arling
ton Saturday, 2.30 p.m.

t

The DIAMOND BLADE is the 
best Seythe on the market. 
Every one warranted.

Leslie M. Stone's Death.

Coroner L. R. Morse, M. D., of Lawrence
town, held an inquest on the 30th inst at 
the residence of the late Mr. Stone, to enquire 
into the circumstances attending hie death. 
A number of witnesses were examined, and 
at the conclusion the following verdict: 
“ We find from the evidence that Leslie M. 
Stone came to hie death from accidental 
drowning under the Foster bridge, Granville

H. R. SHAW

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
HAYING TOOLS.

:

Tragic Death ef Mrs. F. M, Yoang.

The people of Bridgetown were very much 
startled last Friday morning by the news 
that tne wife of the Rev. F. M. Young had 
mysteriously disappeared from her sick bed, 
leaving no trace of her whereabouts. A 
search was at once instituted and every ef
fort made to ascertain the fate of the unfor
tunate woman but it was not until Sunday 
morning, when the body was discovered on 
the south bank of the river between the two 

Iges, that the throng of searchers who 
worked so indefatigably were relieved from 
their painful labor. An inquest was held 
and a verdict returned that the deceased 
drowned herself during a fit of temporary 
insanity. The evidence given at the inquest 
revealed the fact that Mrs. Young had an 
attack of la grippe last spring from which, or 
the results of which, she had not fully re
covered. She was however considered by 
Dr. Barnaby to be on the road to recove 
and there was no suspicion in the mind 
her doctor or nurse that the melancholy which 
by times was noticeable was slowly but sure
ly developing into insanity. Such was the 
case nevertheless, as subsequent events have 

y proved. The patient could not sit up 
length of time without expressing her

brid

3

eadl

fatigue and when she remarked to the nurse 
Thursday that she might leave her bed that 
night and go into Mr. Young’s room the 
nurse thought her patient was improving in 
spirits and answered what she considered a 
jocular remark in somewhat the same man
ner and paid no more attention to it. She 
left Mrs. Young at about half past twelve or 
one o'clock Friday morning after having left 
a light in the upper hall at Mrs. Young’s 
request and retired into an adjoining room. 
It would now seem that this conversation 
was the cunnêg plan of an insane woman to 
stifle any suspicion ou the part of her atten- 

Thiti was the last known of Airs.
Young while alive, for when the nurse went 
to her room at six, Friday morning, the bed 

unoccupied, and going down stairs she
discovered the street door standing wide 
open. The rest has already been told. An 
invalid in bod for several months leaves her 
bed at the dead of uight-with no other cov
ering than her night clothes, and wends her 
way, barefooted and bareheaded, through 
the dark and silent streets, at least a third 
of a mile, to the banks of the darker and 
still more silent river, leaving behind her a 
most loving husband and five children. The 
most indifferent hearts were touched by the 
sad incident.

The funeral service took place Monday 
morning in the Baptist Church and was con
ducted by Rev. R. S. Whidden assisted by 
Revs. J. R. Hart, J&s. Strothard, of Bridge
town, J. Coulter White, of Annapolis, Ë. 
L. Sleeves, of Paradise, and Evangelist 
Dimock. Fully 500 persons were present.
The church was appropriately draped and 
the floral tributes werti strikingly beautiful. 
The service was a most impressive one. The 
body was followed to the depot by nearly 
the entire audience, and was sent to St. 
George, N. B., accompanied by the husband 
and a number of friends. The pall bearers 
were A. D. Brown, W. A. Craig, B. D. Nelly, 
G. H. Dixon, Abram Young and H. J. Or 

Mr. Young is the recipient of the deepest 
sympathy of the entire community in this 
bis hour of trouble.

The Driving Park Races.

The trottiing races advertised for July 1st 
ned till the 2nd, on account o 

were successfully pulled off on
were postpoi 
the rain and 
that date. There were about 500 spectators 
present and a more orderly and apparently 
satisfied crowd never assembled on the 
grounds.

The Judges were F. J. Porter of Wolf ville, 
F. R. Fay and E. Ruggles and their de
cisions were fair in ever 
wail of dissatisfaction was 
afternoon.
W. S. Jewett the well known and popular 
St. John horsemen, acted as starter and 
timer, respectively, and gave every satisfac
tion. Alv. E. A. Craig also acted as timer.

called was the three minute 
class, and in this John Hall's Pansy N. won 
iu straight heats, though closely pressed for 
her place by Frank Fowler's mate, Clara C., 
iu the last and fastest beat of the race. Mr. 
Zenas Banks' mare, Romp, showed 
didly and was able to go the clip 
best of the party, and she should make a 
fast one with a little track work. Mr. Rv 
E. Felt us’ mare, Lady Pilot, did not take 
kindly to the cqpipany, and created a scene 
that resulted in her being led from the field 
with the wreck ef a Sunol cart, in the first

The 2 30 race was an exciting exhibition 
even though it was a straight heat win for 
the New Brunswick stallion. A jalon Jr. 
had the same record as the winner, and 
(here was considerable money up on him for 
the place. Every one knew that the other 
three horses could go along some, but hardly 
anyone thought they could regulate their 
stride to the time set by Almont Charter 
and A jalon Jr. Cushing’s Pilot was known 
to be speedy, but he had disgraced himself 
by bad acting and running away ou the same 
track on a previous occasion and the specta
tors were disposed to expect a repetition of 
his offence, especially as, prior to the first 
heat, his owner and driver were noticed tak
ing unusual p 
little fellow d

y case ; not one 
heard during the 

Messrs. E. LeRoi Willis and

The first race

len-up sp 
with the

recaulions with him. But the 
id nobly, and though he scored 

a mile before each start, he more than once 
collared Charter and showed wonderful 
bursts of speed. He was skilfully driven 
by Mr. J. E. Bill, and if he can be mad» to 
forget his eventful past he will make a prom
ising free for-all horse before snow flies. In 
the last heat he was set t ft' several lengths 
behind the others and was separately timed 
in 2.29.

But there was something more exciting 
than a horse trot in this heat—an exhibition 
of nerve and horsemanship that the veteians 
of the turf say they never say equalled be
fore. At the first eighth Andrew's rein 
broke just back of the terret and the rein 
swung loose from the bit. The horse ran 
till he reached the homo stretch on the first 
half, when his driver, Air. W. F. Gibbons, 
with the whip in his teeth, leaped from the 
sulky to his back, caught the flying rein, 
threaded it through the tcrref, got back to 
the sulky seat ana with one hand gripping 
the broken rein at the terret and the other 
a couple of feet further back in the holder 
of the sound one, he pulled Andrew to a trot 
and drove him to a finish in the bunch. He 
afterwards drove the gallant little gelding 
ihe heat of his life, fmLihing a close second 
in 2 31A on a very heavy track. Below is a 
summary of the races with position of horses 
at finish of each. The horses are placed in 
the order of scoring, the first horse at the 
pole: —

3 Min. Race Purse, $150.00.
Pansy N. , Jno. Hall...............
Clara G, W. F. Gibbons........
Libretto, J. E. Bill..........
Romp, 7,. Banks.....................
Troublesome, Er Gertridge...........
M&mbrino Dudley, A. L. Slipp...
Honest Farmer, F. Duncanson.... 6 5 4 
Lady Pilot, R. E. Felt us...

Time, 2-44, 2.41*. 2.37*.

2.30 Race Purse, $200.00.
Cushing's Pilot, J. E. Bill............. 3 3 3
Kentucky Prince, W. E. Rockwell 4 5 5
Andrew, W. F. Gibbons............... 5 4 2

2 2 4
1 1 1

..111

..472
.567

2 3 3
3 2 6 
7 4 5

Dis.

A jalon Jr., Jas. Naas.....................
Almont Charter, F. Duncanson...

Death of an Old Resident.

Benjamin 8. Fellows, Esq., one of our old
est residents, departed this life on Thursday 
night last. He had entered his 93rd year, 
and although for some, months past confined 
to his house through effects of his advanced 
age, his faculties remained unimpaired up to 
the time of his demise. For many years he 
owned and conducted a fine farm in Gran
ville, a few miles below Bridgetown, but 
being a widower, and his sons and daughters 
being married, he removed to the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Mitchie, in this town, 
where he died. Mr. Fellows was a consis
tent member of the Baptist church, in which 
he held the office of deacon for many years. 
His upright conduct in business and his gen
ial and obliging disposition together with hie 
open handed charity endeared him to all hie 
acquaintances, who deeply regret his depar
ture. Mr. Fellows was married twice, and 
his last wife has been dead for some years; 
he leaves a son and daughter in. this county 
and a daughter, widow of the late Hon. S. 
L. Shannon, in Halifax, besides grand and 
great-grand children to mourn hie death.

History of Annapolis Ready.

The “ History of the County of Annapo
lis,” is an interesting and valuable book to 
the resident or native of Annapolis county. 
It is replete with biographical and genealog
ical sketches of the early settlers and their 
families, compiled by the late W. A. Calnek, 
and supplemented and edited by Judge A. 
W. Savary- It is to be hoped that Judge 
Savary’s untiring efforts in collecting and 
arranging the data for this excellent produc
tion will find a reward in the ready sale of 
book. The book is from the publishing 
house of Wm. Briggs, Toronto, is in attrac
tive covers and the letter-press is excep
tionally well executed.
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—Canada was thirty years old last Thurs
day, and probably there never was a time in 
the history of the country when her people 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific were more 
reconciled to the federation enacted in 1867 
er more hopeful of the future of their Domin
ion. The growth of Canada has not been 
rapid, but it has been steady, and care has 
been taken to establish a solid foundation on 
which the country may rise to the propor
tions of a vast and populous nation. There 
is room within the confines of our Dominion 
for the five millions of people of to-day to be 
multiplied an hundred fold, and the natural 
resources and climate of the country are 
eioh that they warrant the expectation that 
when the old world wakes to the fact that 
in British North America is to be found the 
Ideal home for the emigrant, then our unoc- 
c a pied acres will be taken up and business 
stimulated by the influx of foreign capital. 
Tne establishment of a fast line of trans- 
Atlantic steamers will hasten the day of our 
prosperity, as the eyes of the world can but 
be attracted by such a display of vigorous 
national enterprise. These ocean grey
hounds will place us at once on the highway 
of travel between the old and new worlds; 
and our magnificent railway facilities will 
rise to the true standard of their value when 
they are called to whirl the trans-Atlantic 
passengers and freight to distributing centres 
in competition with the United States lines. 
The secret of the rapid growth and prosper
ity of the Republic, that lies along our south
ern border, has been its facilities for ocean 
•ommunicatiun with the island empire and 
the continent, and who shall say that when 
Canadian enterprise nipe a day off the At
lantic passage this country will not be given 
a like impetus. The signs of the times poiut 
that way, and the country is ripe for its 
coming. May the closing years of the 19th 
and the dawning of the 20th century mark 
the beginning of such a period of prosperity 
as will make the Canadian prouder of his 
country and its institutions.

—Premier Murray has been moved to the 
importance of good roads as most important 
factors iu the prosperity of Nova Scotia. At 
his invitation the Ontario instructor in road 
making, Air. Campbell, will deliver a series 
of lectures to the farmers and general public 
on tfiis important subject. The invitation 
was the outcome of a conference between the 
premier and the Ramblers bicycle club, rel
ative to the best method of promoting the 
improvement of the provincial road system. 
The Monitor advocated just such a step as 
this,and several of the Nova Scotia fraternity 
helped the cause along until now a solution of 
the vexing problem seems at hand. Once 
aroused to a full sense of what good roads 
will mean to the province, there is no danger 
of any abatement of the agitation till the 
necessary improvement is obtained. Tbe 
general trade of our province passes over the 
railways that thread the important indus
trial districts; our public roads are feedtts 
of this transportation system that brings 
us within touch of the markets of the world, 
and it is absolutely necessary that they be 
kept in good condition if the country pro- 
ducer, in these days of keen competition, is 
to obtain the maximum profit on tbe pro
ducts ct his farm. The good roads crusade 
ha?, we believe, begun in sober earnest, and 
every man who has the interests of his 
eountry at heart should enroll himself under 
the good roads banner and use his every in
fluence to obtain wuat the province has so 
long needed—a better and more permanent 
road system.

—The past few weeks have witnessed a 
marked revival of business in the United 
States, but no sooner have conditions of trade 
and commerce improved than the impatient 
laborers proceed to check the expansion by 
striking, in order to obtain the first fruits of 
a returning prosperity. Several strikes are 
now on involving the forced idleness of a 
quarter of a million toilers, striking coal 
miners alone numbering, over one hundred 
thousand. The prolonged depression has 
been keenly felt by both employers and em
ployes, most severely where the need has 
been greatest ; but it seems like a vain effort 
on the part of the employed to force employ
ers to fix on an advanced and sett led scale of 
wages before they have fairly calculated 
their improved circumstances and while so 
much uncertainty as to the stability of the 
better times prospect still exists. The 
American artisan has been unfortunate and 
he cannot mend hie fortunes by attempting 
to rifle a bankrupt treasury. When the 
fruits of an improved business have been 
actually garnered, the time would be more 
opportune for his demands, which at this 
time cannot but seriously retard the flow of 
a new life through the channels of commerce. 
The struggles between labor and capital are 
many, and almost invariably the real victory 
is with the latter, because its forces are bet
ter organized and its assailants are strangely 
unwise in timing their attacks.

—The AIonitor is glad to announce that 
at last the discount on American currency 
has been reduced to a minimum. The cir
culation of this currency is probably as gi eat 
in Bridgetown as in any other town in the 
Valley, and the five per cent discount charged 
by the local bank has occasioned much sore
ness among its patrons. The stand taken 
by the Bank of Nova Scotia and nearly every 
other large banking concern in the Dominion 
was that the only way to contract the circu
lation of American silver certificates, which 
are not yet recognized as sound currency, 
was to discount them heavily, and their ef
forts were really laudable under the circum
stances. Had the banking fraternity been 
a unit in the matter, American money would 
have been practically excluded, but some 
corporations accepted t,he risk of handling 
50 cent dollars for the increase in business 
that it would naturally bring, and on the 
supposition that the United Stales would 
redeem its silver with gold, and so the money 
was kept in circulation. The present action 
of the banks in reducing the rate of discount 
to one per cent, either indicates that confi
dence has been restored in the financial in
tegrity of the Republic, or that tbe banks 
can no longer hold out against the objections 
of their patrons who are forced to accept at 
its face a currency on which they are forced 
to pay a premium in the discharge of their 
obligations.

—^•History tells us that East Indian up
risings are serious affairs and there is reason 
to fear that the Calcutta district will 
be ttie scene of another of these fanatical 
outbreaks. Tbe natives are in a state of 
terrible excitement over the absence of rair, 
and are worked up to such a pitch that 
much uneasiness is felt by the European po
pulation. The immediate cause of the pre
sent trouble was the growing practice of ^he 
Mohammedans of seizing and refusing to 
pay rené for certain so-called mosques, built 
contrary to the tenets of the Mohammedan 
religion, on ground belonging to infidels. 
India has suffered enough from the twin 
scourges of famine and plague, and it will be 
deplorable if to these ie added the horrors of 
war.
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisement*.position will hnn to be reooneidered in toto. 

if the tree ties apply, a new problem will be 
that either Canada or England will hare 
to retreat or England will bare to 
advano* • * * At present we are re 

John Boll's

Hambies In Herr!a, Herrle England.G ran Tills Ferry. ;

Ml — or ne caaius, its cantons. 

From the hearts of all have oome the patri- I its abbeys, its traditions and its 
otic cry “ God Save the Queen? RURAL life.

The Rev. Boyd Parker is home visiting .
S&MrteM’MT By J. Rupert Eur^AntborWA-H» 

We were all pained to hear the sad news I Farms,
in reference to Mrs. Young of Bridgetown. I —
We extend to the bereaved husband oar | LANCASHIRE,
heartfelt sympathy in this sad bereavement ^Ve are spending two days in Liverpool, 

met witb. jut u the arrival of visitor, from America
Mr. H. W. Messenger has accepted the Jt0 »ttend the Jubilee proceeding»In London, 

Principalship of Lequille graded echool for j, st fts height. Of the distinguished of 
the ensuing year. these is the Hon. Wilfred Laurier and Sir

Mrs. Robert Mills has returned from vis- Qcnry strong. Chief Justice of Canada, who 
Ring friends in Boston. came by the steamship Luoanla, just from

At our annual school meeting it was de- ^ew York. Of the thirteen hundred others 
oided to adopt the compulsory school law, who oame by thi. ship, were the Bishop of 
and money was voted for the purpose of de- Ohio, the Bishop of Southern Ohio, the* 
fraying expense of putting it into effect. Bjehop 0f Iowa, Marquis Cambden, Commo- 
More sections should go and do Ukewtae, for dore (y. H. Schorck, U. S. N., and Judge 
there are in every place some who do not n. Cleary. This ship also brought 667 sacks 
take advantage of oar schools. 0f maH.

On Monday evening our young people will Thousands of Liverpool people, including 
hold an entertainment in Mills’ Hall, for the tbe Right Hon. the Lord Mayor (Alderman 
purpose of raising funds to help build a pub- Thomas Hughes), were on the landing stage 
lio hall for the village. They deserve credit jong before the steamship arrived, anxious 

-* for ftioving in that direction. | to see and welcome the Hon. Wilfred Laurier.
The prospect for an apple crop is not a 

very bright one in this locality.
Will Irvine and Herbert Weatherspoon

FRESH
ARRIVALS

CASH SALEX-RaysWe do not hold onnelvos responsible tor the 
opinions of our correspondent*.

good* 
Greet 
ble to

dacing the taxation on 
Shell we be told by the people of 
Britain that our policy it inneeepti 
them?"(No, no.) The matter ie In year
*l*5/tady correspondent gives n very bright AN alleged ice cream pull.

and happy picture of. the gathering», at tke Editor of lie Monitor:
Town Hall, fiom which we onli a tow pern- glB there to no truth In th. .tor, that

HeU gathering wre mm th. ^Mita
smartest and pleamitest I eeen- The « . t 0{ them one of the committee of two 
gowns were so good, the flowers so lovely, attractions) had secured for a considers- 
and nearly everybody one saw was a per- ^ ^ exclusive privilege of selling ice- 
wnage of someMi^ or at any rate vey creon ud ginger-beer on the groups, the 
tereeting and oharming to talk with. There «entlemea referred to ought to lose no 
was really no time to be dull while waiting t|me t0 M emphatic contradiction
for the hoet of ceiebritieefromfarandnear ^ tfae over their own signatures,
St. Georg.'. HalL™ a“/m

wee the general interest that people actually „ 0r,tj0ol „ from two of the loading eûtes- 
ioraot to form toto clique* , men of the Dominion were thrust ont ol the

Describing the drere and appearance of o( the day, the better to
gumu ehe cleverly gore-m- P^two bar bell match-, on, bet 

Mr* Laurier, very handsome to rioh black, . d Middleton and one I end petunia satin, with Mr. Laurier, who ^ÿ*j}viUe ud Annapolis ; for theoe 
hue n fine head and the most beautiful eyre untotereetlSg to all hot an taelg-
I ever uw ; Lady Tumor to pale fawn, and nlfioJ* proportion of the great number 
Mise Tamer, very pretty and petit, alee nreMn- would bring e very much greater

1er, who has taken Lancashire by storm, jj.0_ent the managers permis ted to holding 
with her very haattoom. gM* the one wrer- th„t Hon. M**BordSTwould be hem

dSirs
wny, Hon. R. J. Seddon othsr day, oluded .. orations,” (plural) ; while they knew
toi* ,p**Âh| *H.LîhdÂ^.trMUlthl^fmohbï /r®”* Iktjlnt that ko ma not coming ut oil, 
colony and to South Australia the franohto. d ,t u^ndmtood reftued to allow a eub- 
had been extended to women, and yet the ,titIIt, .pooch 0f 15 minute* Theannounee- 

“* a , « tk. rwi., ment wai evidently made to attract a crowd,
The fair “r",P™dent °f hundreds of whom would have oome mUee . __ __ _ _ _ —

flniehee^, with the following^br^hteelly. (he Mre *k> of shaking the honorable Tl A IJ A T YT Q
Bow bleased, twice blessed, u thuoharmed „entlemu,>, hande to eympathy with him to Jj XI. XV \JT A J. JN O 

earn ol altar dinner speaktog-if ewandta- gh reoent mUfortan„. And eo it was held
^D^Te^tTmTiŒ", î““^^dMryÆr^'ÏÏrt“. Iinui IS VDUR CHANCE
taotfnl and full of th. gmat gift of brevity Amheret, pmpared to do », he "9"
HI. Umoo of Devonehlm moke Mko the Ml(1 th.t h, mu.t ourtaU hU .peach ______
patriot he to. and had him nudlmoo with Urn eithln the llmlu ^df an hour ; aa much ' 
at the first sentence. The Lord Mayor, ^ that bis name was used only to 
always genial, always to the point, had . Urae crowd, so that
some brilliant periods, and then oame that . fat be “Eft in the place,” <
silver voiced Laurier, who scattered jewels «arrison «ate, from people who were to of wit and elegance with both hand* » to M^Cg eTe^-f two or three 
speak. I dare say his address had been baseball names, or atugof-war of 20 oxen,”
prepared, but it seemed eo“J which totter disgusting exhibition they worn I , ,
so enpetbly delivered with that teetetlere l^red , by the in„rtomnoo ol the van- her goods at COBt.
b«uty of expression which oon»e« much *£££ of th. 8. P. C„ end partly | _____ !________________
from the heart « from h» «hooto. And be0BU- „„ lmrm„ loved ,h,|r faithful and 
what gesture, what tones! Each movement tfMt b,,,,, than the committee
sr«Tttam“.si'SyÆÆ
had, sadly enough, to ^ taxed all his resources of mind for an effort
spectacle, the music, the speech making— th * the ffrand oocassion ; and a QBALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
for the night drew perilously near to Son- ^ complimentto ten thousand people “ signed, and endorsed "Tender for Supply-

mnrniniy and there were seven BDeeches si range compuiueuv iu Lou tuuuHuu *" r inK cmü for the Dominion Buildings, will be dey morning ana tnoro wore seven epooone. of |ntemgH1Mi wba onme here to ieel e fresh received nt this office until Thursday, 15th July, 
to follow by seven good men and true. Impolie and etimnlue Imparted to their loyal Specifications can beseenmnd forms of tender

A tarribls dbaetar ie jnat reportai to the J natriotio sentiment* not only by n obtained on and after Thursday, 24th June Inst., collision of twostta^Wpsh, £ w* Sre; Mo^LrwuTto w« w./knSwn ffiSn^Mn”^ ,n,ürm,‘t,00
a passenger • learner J? . ,, the orator fas capable of, bat by a number Tenders will not be considered unless made
York with another and 0f other shorter and inspiriting addresses, on the form supplied and signed with the actual
are lost. The cause is attributed to inability . Ctirreanondent of the SrtectcUor boasts that signatures of teudarers. ta navigate Imoauta of dsnrefog. Wscam. ^53^ Uw JoïïtTin,. but -a.
by the eame way only a few hoars before on t|,|s sordid motive ell that ooald influence the amount of the tender, made payable to the 
the same day, and fortunately bed n gleam , , , ,h -.--i. 0, ,h, venerable old order of the Honourable the Minister of Public

^ts:brt*:.rEo,.lreb - “ £ ~'°i aZ t Sbemi in the log for twelve noun. gay that some considerable part of this to do so, or if he fail tc complete the work con-
There are some very absurd things being mone- WM not obtained by something very tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 

rumored regarding the Jubilee, one, that it is „l007,w>!„Br:”,i7it yto no nurJL i* cheque will be returned, 
the intention of the Queen to create a sensa- “*V“ V*.J0?®** A J The Department will not be bound to accept

VÎMiS on the euoh “,OCCMkm ™ t^veJ,at1 • 8»Ue- | the lowest or any tender, 
tion at St. Fan« by abdicating on ene man xnd a man of culture in the civic chair ? 
twenty-ecoond. Some very ettrible oritl- b everywhere that the com
ciema are expre^, one to whit:- . Jnet mlMgemeDt hM done the old
now of oonroo n great wave of ImporiMirai town n0 Httle disoredlt, and the better ole- I Department of Public Works, 1 
to swseptog over the tond, wanting way all meDt Mr ,, m01t deplore a lost oppor- | Ottawa 23rd June. 1807. /
parochial differences, and leaving th. ooon lanU ,or th„ inoul^tlon .fresh ol those 
try, safe and sound on the firm rook oi pride h|gh,r Mntimentl which ,uch occasions, pro- 
and confidence. , parly used, are so calculated to promote.

An epigrammatic writer decides In an ef- ^ ^N Annapolitan.
fusion of poetry, of which we give a étatisa.
“ shall old England be little or drawing In her

hand, NEWS OF THE WORLD.
Shau her coiontote ceare to be loud in their --------- I In the matter of the Estate of Thomas Tracy.

Shall bet giltont adventurer, setoe on no laud. Six deaths from excessive heat to Chicago late of ClemenUport, In the County oi
Shall her sons cease to gather the fruits oi on June 30th. I Annapolis, mariner, deceased.

the earth? . Mgr. Merry del Val, the papal Abbegate, To be sold at public auction on the premises
Shall her hand cease to hold on to all she cas i_ Mrion.|v ni <n Montreal of the said late Thomas Tracy, at Cleroentsport,

Or toeS to the savage salvation and rural All efforts to fix n date lor n final vote on lwoh17tto1dny°oflJwiSrJ1 A.0,D"*i"»7r at
Go ask of the echoee-OheyU answer, not much, the V. 8. tariff bill have, eo 1er, been futile, ten o'clock to the forenoon under a License 

For the Radicals beat the Imperial drum ! July <th Boston to described aa the granted by the Judge of Probate for the County
* * * „• • , • tamest " fourth " experience to the history ofAnnapolia dated the first day of Juno, A. D„

“SJK-^ouoüoa,t ,B HoU„d hM srusa meu*
de,elted “d » frre trad.major- Stosta

”5l’tK,d3rJra^S^%i£^Lll A treat, for th. provisional union of th. SSS3,el28°SA£S M^:A5om^

•wBissaeiesn»- -sa-!£rsSto. - ».SSnssSsESiassj
No donbfc the fellow is correct who says : known as a composer of church and Sunday- George Cory, thence northerly, following said

“ Drinking Her Majesty’s very good health echool hymns is dead. !!&£“2S fan lie®
with right royal honors will be a matter that Mr. Reid, the premier of New South Wales, 2ong M|d Dominion and Atlantic kailway 

loyal Britons will neglect, and it may be flatly refused a knighthood at the dispensa- lands till it comes to lands of Douglas Berry, 
that strict attention to the performance of tion of the Queen’s Jubilee honors. thence southerly along said line to Ptace of bs-
this pleasant duty will cause a temporary The Toronto medical officer has traced ginntog, containing one acre and one half more
mental elevation, creditable to the individ- eighty oases of scarlet fever to customers of Terms: -Ten per cent, cash at time of sale,

d proper to the occasion, yet fatal to one dairy supplying milk within the oily. | remainder on delivery of deed,
geometrical exactitude in perambulation. Dorant, the California murderer, hoe again

would enggeet that the police be empow- been respited. Hie case will not be argued I a T. Daniels, Proctor, 
ered to rent suitable premises at convenient till the sitting of the Supreme Court in Oo- Bridgetown. June 12th, 1897.
joints, to which they may convey or escort tober. I —-----------------------------
îilarious jubilators. The estimate of Chicago’s population by

Very much anxiety is felt for the safety of the publishers of the city directory, just
lives in London on Jubilee day, and every printed, is 1,828,000, an increase of 76,000
jrecaution is being taken. Every one is to over last year.
w in hie place early in the morning and A very extensive strike is in progress 

changing of places will not be allowed until atnotng Belgian miners in the province of 
the procession is at an end. The “ Umpire" of Hainaut. At least twelve thousand 
has discovered why the Queen did not choose miners are out.
the West End for her procession. Here It The price of anthracite coal has advanced 

“ Her reason for avoiding the purlieus 25 cents per ton in New York state and will
of respectability of the lower middle class is be followed by an advance wherever the
not contempt for these humble tax-payers, American product is consumed. I
but tender consideration for the sacred in- The total revenue of the United Kingdom Thanking my many friends for their pat- 
vioability of the Best Parlour and the Front for the second quarter of 1897, ending June rouage in the past, I would inform them
Room. With that delicate womanly into!- 30, was £25,415,860 ($127,079,300), a net in- shat I am again in a position to cater to their
tion which has endeared here to all hearts, crease of £1,404,770 ($7,025,885), as compar- wants, and am ready to supply them with 
Her Majesty divined that if she<( processed ” ed with the same period of 1896. 
along these prim highways, hundreds of peo- Premier Sir Wilfred Laurier and Sir Louis
pie would feel forced by the exceptional cir- Davies will discuss the preferential clause of 
cams tances of the occasion to admit friends the Canadian tariff and the effect on the 
and relations unto the Holy of Holies of the Belgian-German treaties with Mr. Chamber- 
domestic temple, that they have kept reli- lain and the officers of the Crown, 
giously closed to profane visits throughout Anti-foreign riots have broken ont In the 
the cycles of years. Province of Kiang Si, China. The English

mission at Wuchen has been destroyed and 
the refugees have arrived at Kin Kiang.
The Catholic mission was saved by the in-

The Diamond Jubilee Célébration of An-
------OF------

Of severest trial anti test prove 
In regard to Hood's Sarsaparilla Shirt Waists -AT-

Ist, Greatest Merit
Secured by a peculiar Combina- ^ . 

A tion, Proportion and Process * ' 
unknown to others — which 
naturally and actually produces

rid, Greatest Cures
éÊm Shown by thousands of honest, 7?

voluntary testimonials —which ' 
naturally and actually produce

Od, Greatest Sales
According to the statements of f ̂ o 
druggists all over the country. )
In these three points Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is peculiar to lteelt

he i nuors
I ■

Beginning July 1st New Egyptian Onions, 
California Pranes,

!

I will sell the balance of Ladies’ Shirt Waists on hand at the 
following prices for Cash:

Pure Maple Syrsp,
Cowan’s Ginger Syrnp, 

Nary Chocolate,

r ,who were to

For $1.00 
For 85c 
For 72c 
For 70c 
For 70c 
For 59c

Those marked $1.25 
Those marked $1.10 
Those marked 90c. 
Those marked 85c. 
Those marked 80c. 
Those marked 70c.

« Macaroni,
Tamarinds,

Fox Berries,
Canned Pumpkin,

Canned Blueberries,

the Colonial

Hood’sIn the long, glorious summer erentog, 
uuwever, the waiters bad n good opportun- 

, . . t i it» of witnessing » rare sunset eoene. On
took e spin to Bridgetown on their wheels I lbe Cheshire side, the darkening clouds and 
Sunday. the setting sun gave a magnificent silhouette

Mr. Charles Parker has gone to St. Jolm to tbst side of the Mersey. Then the moon 
to join the schooner Bartholdi as steward. csme 0U( now and again from her veil of 
Mr. Lawson GUliatt is working his farm. clouds to mirror the surrounding waters.

Mr. Alton Irvine has gone to Port \V 11- The day following, the Duke of Devon- 
liame, Kings county, as clerk with a business |hire Bnd MVeral Colonial Prime Ministers 
firm in that enterprising place. arrive from London. They are met at the

Our butter factory is doing a good bust- ltBtion by the Lord Mayor and the officers 
this summer. It has now apparatus in of the Chamber of Commerce. From here 

for chess* making and that branch of the they proceed to the drawing-room of the 
industry will be prosecuted in the future. station hotel, where hoquets are presented, 

The ferry steamer, O/encoe, will look quite etc The party then proceed to St. George’s 
pretty in her new coat of paint; she will be jjyn, where addresses of welcome follow 
in service again this week. and then another more important one by the

Miss Putnam, of Maitland, Hants Co,, is Dube of Devonshire on the objects of the 
visiting her friend Miss Adelia Parker,

We understand Mr. James Gilllatt Jr.,

Sarsaparilla Baked Beans,
Tomato Sauce, 

Chili Sance,
W. E. PALFREY

BRIDGETOWN

Boot & Shoe Store

Is the heat — It Is the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s mbWtKSfiSK
Celery Sance,

Queen Olives,If You Want
Evaporated Horse Badish.

Arriving Freak every week

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Rhubarb, 
Asparagus, etc.

New Field and Garden Seeds 
of every description, and 
prices low.

Agents for Flelechman’o Yeaet, 
received fresh twice a week.

------HAS------British Empire League. It should be setto- 
toctory to Cansdton* to heir o»er here euoh 

wiU move to Bridgetown soon to take charge expressions to respect to their Premier, ea 
of the late Mr. C. Chute farm. | -he following:—“He has » most attractive

personality. It to not only Mr. Laurier’i 
voice and speech that charm, everything 
about him attracts—hto head set off with

Eliza Gatea again in this place. She to vtoit- I ^ ^rên^tvtog"8.’ y Al ap- 

^hi^BooTsMÜd^S tiuTw^M A S. Prance to singularly handsome features; 
viUto hridto toe‘tidl ihie^mreningf " ^ ^hto cyo. arflarge, deeped lomtonns."

ÆySiîœÆ l;c.dry|Jnn|e .2th). there to,, great^d 

enjoying for once the privUego of seeing hie and^alk of Empire League mav

jHiscf - E-r-HHHrZiE 
SwSïaS1’ srliH: r.=L™;™S%■ iTh5hMCÆ£[Xhreh » S ^L7,^E.3Kn:Lan7,to.8^.X'

toorerb Of our pdldtal and oomm^dti totenwta hta

LuHnênb7ro.ïntv0 dly ^ herënrê to trediSSL' turn agtin
HL N PaJ^ ^ho L been attendtoe been nnmtotSably dtoplayed. This oily

. Western "and Central Associations to ex- was selected for one of the most remarkable the Weetern «d Central Areooiations to ex gltheringl tod mis. of Imperial demon.tr.-
E Outhit Msisted bv H L. Bnstin I t*on8 ever known in the annals of the rela- 

gave an^erentog^ *^jP^tl^hetw^G^t ^ttinjtad
2nd, which wu much appreciated by the her oolonto* Th. Brlttoh Empire Lregn. to
S^mnoh toeth.nfnto“i7mtt°‘ ÏLïït

ladies of the Methodtot church veloable national sarvioa by bringing the

...nine Into uto ’ ^ acro« the tau. and to foetoring a freltog oi
& pleased to Iran, threngh the eagre Pf‘^0 fr.t-ndtyb.tsrere, the etatoem»

briUhlt4.u^rSch2T\V Wud‘foro3w guidance of th. affair, oi onr veet ooloniel

sTwâsSaSSS essl rsrÆSrs

as. ..J D„„L K.,_ f.miie ... finance have jnat been most impressively
visiting at the horn! of her father, T W. reraîtoS^LSe^to^h!
Onthi tf .too J. Frank On,tit. of Halifax. | HtW «

lationehipe that exist between different por
tions of

%% different lines of LADIES’ OXFORD SHOES to piek from.Give MISS LeCAIN a call 
and buy a Hat or Bonnet, as 
she is selling off the balance of

more money 
or collected atMelvern Square.

for Women, Misses and Children,
IN GREAT VARIETY.Svttox Boots

Max's CoteOMSB doomsr Z
money. I have also just received MEN’S FRENCH CALF BALS made on the Wanken- 
fMt last. Also one line made on the new last called the Ball Dog last.

We are glad to see our old friend, Mrs. 
again in this place. 81 
ome of Henry Goucher.

grey;

Orders solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

CROWE i PARKER.WOMEN'S BICYCLE LEGGINGS,
Dressing;» of all kinds, and great variety of Laces.

333. .A, COCHBAN.MURDOCH’S BLOCK,______
GRANVILLE STREET. SEEDS!

SEEDS!THE

Timothy, Clover, 
Cow Corn,
Purple Top and 
White Globe Turnips, 
I Mangel, Blood Beet, 
Peas, etc., etc.

HAVE JUST OPENED THE

Finest Stock of Direct Imported Cloths 
ever shown in Annapolis County.The

e holding 
ice of J.

By order.
These have been selected from the leading markets of the 

world and comprise .

Irish Serges, Seoteh Tweeds and Cheviots, English Diaek and Colored 
Worsteds, Trouserings, etc.

French and German Noveltiee In Silk Mixtures, Canadian 
Hair Lines and Medium Grade Tweeds, and Local 
Homespuns, Serges and Tweeds.

SEE THIS STOCK AND GET PRICES.
McLELLAN * CROZIER,

Managers.

E. F. K. ROY,
Secretary.
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EXECUTOR’S SALE Clothing! Clothing!
In the Probate Court, 1S97 Call and inspect our

ted a large 
•neaarefnL Men’s $3.90 Suits, 

Pants at $1.00, 
Vests at $1.26Springfield. world which own onr Imperial

Mtonrepoltoi ere’thepiMta oTxiriuMMn? I The British Empire League ootid have 

Joseph H Freeman chosen no more appropriate place for the
There irae a barn railing at Mr. John holding of the jubilee assembly then Liver- 

Cronee’e on the 28th tit. Upward, of forty pool. Thto great commercial centre and 
there to help. The barn to to be foremost seaport was, at one of the meetings, 

feet. | properly described by Mr. F. C. Doneen,
*j4t and Mrs. Word, of Tremont, president of the Liverpool Chamber of Com- 
Kings county, were the guest, of Mr. and meroe, aa one of the great mercantile gates 
Mrs Orner Stoddart a few day. quite re- of the trade of the world. Thu to repeotol- 
Mntly I ly true with regard to oar connection! with

Mr. and Mr* A. B. Faint, of New Albany, the colonie* 
stopped at Mr. Omer Stoddart’, Friday Of three who oame up from London to be 
night lest week. They were on their way at thto moat important glthenng were: The

from Greenfield. Hon. Sir George Turner, Premier ol Vio-
and Mrs. Gilbert Ward, of Tremont, toria; Lady and Mire Turner; Hon. R. J.

King, county, were the gneeti of Mr. end Seddon, Premier of Newfoundland, and Mrs. 
Mn? John Stoddart a few day» lut week. Seddon; Hon. Hugh Muir Netoon, Premier

On the 28th tit., Arthur A. Marshall, of Queensland; Hon. C. C. Kingston, Q. C.,
«nnii oa VBATB nagfiflH awav. Thfi funeral I Premier of S. Australia; Hon. Sir It. ri. v. ÎSJk tiU on’toTaTth -fhe service wa. Bradolow, Premier of Taemanto; Hon. Sir 
oonductod by the putor, Rev. J. Webb, a. J. Forrret, Premier o! W. Aretrtito, and 
listed by Rev. S. Langille, of Clementevale. many other., including Right Hon. Sir John 
The members oi Cloverdale end Woodbine Lubbock and Hon. Sir Donald Smith, High 
Divisions of S. of T. followed to the funeral Commtoaioner of Canada. At the gathering 
prooeiaion to full regalia. The deputed in St. George’s Hall to the afternoon end at 
was a member of the Bipttot church, prrei- the PhUhermonlc Hall to the evening, there 
dent of the B. Y. P. U., end an active mem- were thing» said which we believe wUl go 
her of the Sone of Temperance. He leave, a into history. We then feel justified in 
widowed mother, two brothers and three speaking them now. Said the Duke of 
Ttotere to mourn their Ire* The whole com- Devonshire, among other thing,:—“ Among 
munity deeply sympathize with the bereaved all representatives of oor colonie, whom we 
family. shall in this auspicious year welcome to our

■■ ♦------------ I shores, there is, I am sure, none who will
receive a warmer welcome from us than the 

I Canadian Premier, who has shown in his 
Mr. and Mrs. W. White, of California, I own person the capacity of onr free institu- 

Mrs. R. A. Smith, of Mass., Mr. and Mrs. I t|on8 to break down even such barriers as 
W. H. Oakes, of Nictaux, and Mr. and Mrs. I those of race and religion, and who by the 
Johnson Oakes, of Clarence were among the auCcesa which he has shown to have attained 
visitors at the Baptist church last Sunday. ^ the great measure of federation, will we 

Norman Whitman (lie.,) of Wateryille, I hope, set an example which at no distant 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Phineas date wjH be followed by other colonies in 
Whitman on the 3rd. _ I other parts of the world. ******

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fairn spent last week I jf more time was at my disposal, I might 
at Greenfield, Queens county, the guests of mention other reasons why we specially hail 
Mrs. Fairn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 1 the presence of Mr. Laurier among us. Can- 
Freeman. I ada has recently identified itself with two

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Nesry, of Port Wil- objects which form an important port of the 
liame, were the guests of Mrs. Neary’e objects of the British Empire League, the 
brother and sister, Mr. A. B. Fairn and establishment of closer commercial relations, 
Miss Annie S. Fairn. and the establishment of improved commun-

Mr. and Mrs. W. White of Cal., and Mrs. I jeations.” To which the Courier remarks: 
R. A. Smith, of Mass., were the guests of .«The policy of the colonial office is now 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Oakes on the 3rd and avowed as that of expansion and consolida-

tion of our possessions in all parts of the 
Mrs. Joseph Corknm, of Alpena, spent I WOrld, and oar colonial fellow-subjects, so 

the 3rd and 4th with her parents, Mr. and fsr from seeking separation, are heartily co- 
Mrs. Enoch Knlffin. operating, in some cases indeed, actually

Rev. J. Webb and daughter Emma, were I showing the way. It is no mere form of 
here making calls this week. | words to say that Canada itself “ a

of the unity and reality of federation ___ 
taken a step, and a long one, towards the

, , , , . __ , , realization of preferential treatment of oom-
Another of our aged people has peeeed I merce w|thin the Empire, and the Duke of 

away. We refer to the death of Mrs. Meroy Devonshire’s (Late Lord Hartington) words 
Worster, widow of the Ute Capt. Quinn I may be taken as indicating the attitude of 
Worster, who departed thislif eon Saturday the imperial Government towards the sc
at the advanced age of 82 years. Mrs. tion „ ^

* Worster was universally beloved for her M* Uutier has opened the eyes of the 
many Christian virtues and her bereaved re- le herb by hia famiUority with British
lative. have the deep sympathy ofalL Kistory. They now give him the credit of

Oar annual school meeting was largely at- informed on these matters of
tended and after votum the necereary fund. hi|toK than even themselves. Mr. Laurier’, 
for school purposes adjourned until the 10th £ st Philharmonic Hall was a fine ef-
inst- to consider question of repairs toschool There were many masterly passages
house. Capt. V. J. Young waseleoted trM- I -lQ |( bat it must suffice to give one or two. 
tee by a Urge majority to succeed Jamee H. Referring to the past treatment of the moth- 
Thorne, Esq. . I er countries to their colonies, he said:—“ The

Present appearances indicate a small fruit feeling which ^ dormant in every colony is 
oroP‘ „ ... . . . , | the pride of looal authority; the pride of

Cuph A. D. Mussells has been appointed 1 legislative independence connected with 
master of the schr. Minnie R., Capt. Robblee I jde 0f British connection and Imperial 
baying been placed m charge of Shafner ^jnity. It is a strange thing and history 
Point lighthouse. . attests to it, that the relations between ool-

Elder Wm. Holliday preached at Victoria oniee snd the parent state have invariably 
Beooh otx Sunday last. J been terminated in the same manner; that Is

in quarrel, in war, in bloodshed, and violent 
separation. It is a most unfortunate state 
of things. Such, however, the historical re
cords snow to be the case; each ie the record

A. E. CALKIN * CO.,
Sole Owners. LADIES' BLOUSES!

We have a large line of the 
above at

from Clem- 
lands now jV^assey- Harris Wheels 60c., 65c., 75c., 85c and $1. 

FLOUR, MEAL and FEED,...AND....
few

BICYCLE SUPPLIES. CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND.The undersigned having, accepted the agency for the above celebrated wheels, are pre

pared to take orders for the different grades at the following very low prices:—
.rrisa (Ladies’ or Gent's), .... $80.00

60.00 
60.00 
00.00 
00.00 
40.00

JOHN LOWE, Executor.

12 51

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.Z)ulLe (Gent's),
Duoh

rlnoe (Gent's),
Z*rlno
Midget (Boy's or Girl’s),
The Moseey-Hnrrts is our leader, is made on the same lines as the Columbia, and bos

^toïï^to^^ffre^-^^ ’̂ww'lU,, have fa,. Un. a, 

wheel supplies.

(Ladies’)BRIDGETOWN
Bridgetown, April 13th, 1897.(Ladles'),Meat Market

E. & E. SCHAFFNERMASONIC BUILDING. CURRY BROS. & BENT.to : Offer their entire stock in 
trade consisting of

Fresh Groceries,
Staple Dry Goods, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps,

New Albany.

PERFECT! LEES!EASTER
LARGEST STOCK OF

Ready-made Clothing
IN TOWN,

Seeds of all kinds,
for inspection, and at prices that invite com

parison. We quote a few prices, viz.:

Man’s Suit Cletbes,
6oed Cooking Raisins, 5c. lb. “
1 lbs, Rosin,
2 bottles Pickles, . 25c. lb. “ 
Timothy Seed, per bush., $I.»0 “ 
Onion 8:ed, per lb.,

BEEF WK HAVE NOW ON HAND THE

Double Visiony variety of meats or fish usually found 
in a well appointed market.

A. VIDITO, Manager.
Bridgetown, April 7th, 1896.

North Kingston.

Rev. R. O. Armstrong, of Malgrave, An- tervention of troops, 
tlgonish county, spent a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Armstrong.
8.“•üï'ritittog ttoS/^reodp^ta’lir'end Sr. Martin. Qa*. Mey 16, 1895.

Mrs. John Foster C. C. Richards & Co.
W. Whit. Nelly end son who here the GiNTLEMiN.-Lret November my child 

contract for baUdtog Joe Perket’e new hones «tack . noil in hto knee rearing toflemmotion 
have it no and boarded to. *> *»«« thet I wee ndvtoed to take him to

There ere twenty-five new horse shed. Mon^f‘l1“d *>»" the limb «mpetatod to
Tw! W^Se^-dm few dey. “A ndghhir edvired u. to try MINARD S

EXHIBITIONMire Annie L McKre, of Ireland, he. en gretefnl thet I send von thto testimonial, thet I ■•»#%■■■*«■ 1 1■ re 
gaged rooms et Mr* Monegtom’e whore she my experience mey T>e of benefit to other* 
ntends dressmaking.

Miss Lacy Killam who has been spending 
a few months at Yarmouth has returns* 
home.

Miss Martha Monaghan, of Halifax, is home 
spending her vacation.

Sidney Saunders, of Springfield, spent Sat
urday am) Sunday here visiting friends.

Vletonavale.

Perfection Lenses.
$4.00, net

No more use for two pairs of glasses.

No more need for pedlars to sell you a lense with a piece stuck on 
the bottom, and call it a double lense.

No more need to pay five dollars for whrt we can sell you for two 
if you call upon us.

$18,000.00! $18.000.00!
IN CASH!

5c. lb. “4th.

75C. “
st: GRAND PROVINCIAL

Lower Granville.
Other goods in proportion. Produce of all 

kinds taken in exchange for goods at highestJ. E. SANCTON & SON.------AT------ E. & E. SCHAFFNER.Louis Gaonieb.

HALIFAX,
September 28th to Oet. 1st, ’97.

Lawrencetown, April 27th 1867.

FLOUR,
MEAL

ESTABLISHED 1885.Church Services, Sunday, July 11th.

Church or England.—Rev. F. P. G restorer I Gold, Silver and Bronse Medals,
Rector. In 8L James', Bridgetown: Morning I ---------
Prayer, Litany and Sermon at 11; Evening The largest amount ever offered in Prizes at‘Ytïï&WÏÏS-Sdto.

Thursday at 7.30. All seats free. I da8trial Exhibition, special attractions have
Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor, I been arranged for every day and night. 

Preaching service in the hall on Sunday Bridge towmBible and Sabbafli-schojd, Tbe speetaealar Siege of Behaetopol 
morning at eleven o’clock, July 11th. gelîstic’service p.m.'^Y.P.U/Pueedày I every evening.

The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Star- evening at 7.15 o’clock. General social service | The most gorgeous and realistic effects ever
coming M «m8’"*'0 ** Cent™" MU, Track for Speed

absent to the autre ’.ome tlrre year* W. Gordon Mbtobul Oann™ -Rev R. 8. 0^g“)^rried »„ exceedingly low rate* 
are glad to hear that he expeote to remain t5dS?nda%2hi!Slît2^)!m. MmI Very cheap excursion tickets on all railways

uu. t,«.dw. u• suaRUiuuBBSfiB “gssi&<Bknu,,™
lîMMïah - bniidu,. n. tigs-tssjsrMRüa ntt&izsr
hern with one of the finest oellera to the providenok Mkthodist Church.—Rev. J. 13 61 ' Hel ax, .
place. Strothard, pastor; A. Lund, assistant pastor.

from Pendtoe, were to the vUlege on Sunday. every Wednieder evening at 8; EpworS
Mbs Franks, who wee visiting her etoter, League even Friday evening at A AU are 

has returned to her home to Lawrencetown. cortiaUy toritod. oahheth .hi,.
The Baptist choir prerented Mbs Blanche °^dsïmftita^îSfiy. U

Franks with a very nice rooking chair and Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
butter cooler, for her valuable services as and 7JO p.m„ alternately.

•‘SfSSSanrMVStS:0-

TAKE NOTICE!WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

MRS. WOODBURY’S STOREAre you going to plant
i

Anything in the Nursery Line? KINGSTON,..AND
will be closed June 22ud (all day), and every 
Thursday evening at six o’clock. Customers 
please remember.

If so, write to the FEED!ratt

Annapolis Royal
WANTED!nurseries, The undersigned now have on 

hand two carloads of OGILVIE’S 
HUNGARIAN Flour and it is 
the highest grade made in America.
No other flour will make as much 
bread to the barrel. It absorbs 
more water, therefore the bread 
will keep moist longer. It will 
make good pastry if you will only 

enough water. Knead thor
oughly and give it time to absorb 
the water. If you are not using it 
you should as it will save you 
money.

We are landing to-day, one car 
of CORN MEAL in barrels and 
bags. Also a large quantity of 
Oatmeal, Til son’s Pan Dried Re
gistered Rolled Oats, which makes ^ ^ _ ^Lnnnu enough to 
a delicious porridge. We have it f^nddxmonth.aJt°the^n”””£& 

in ten pound sacks. Try it Mm^ ’̂toto Æ^EfoT,orMr 6M|-
trWa have a few quintals ef 

Shore Table Codfish, the beet we 
have eeen to the market for some time.

and all
WASHED WOOL at 22c. per lb.,

in exchange for all kinds of goods.Paradise.

Miss Nichols, of Berwick, is spending a
- WtreWjlreardtaugeht,*o“B±ld.,Ue I of the old Helen, colonie, tiong the ooretof

the gnrets’of-M r. and Sir* B Surratt. thaMedit.rraaenn, euoh to the «corda, yoo

Fredda Bradshaw have been visiting friend. | pauMljoIia Aod »the clMe wu ,Ter the 
Mire Id. Moree be. returned from Brook- I .the cure erer wre ‘hti the parent 

ton, Mare., retd wUl remain th. eummer at Krepb.tl^

F'tâ&iïïïtâïZ™'*vMui ^e™td^ti,Lrtou^m.r.u°toGTh^upU. of the advanced department tiS
™*de fe^oonariweek ^SotiffbM ^e lurent .tata tovariebly neretoted to

tak?. the princiimtotip of the echMd at M* S^toSh^intanrim onh.^principle titoè 
h<me Bey next year. The situation here ie oolonyi bat wfth the totareet of the toteu- 
■till open. , . „„_.av„ tion ot the parent state. Now Sir, let me

All hearts were drawn out in sympathy thig ud I say it with pride and satis- 
t%F^U>r i0“"8 “d ,lm y *“ heir faction, whatever may hav.’boen the Won-
affliction. I dore ol the past, the past has been closed

Parker’s Cove. I forever, and a new era had dawned on the
------  I eyre of Britain early to the years oi Her

- Thomas Milner, jr., to again at home from I Mejeety’e reign.”
Sooth Boston. I Upon preferential trade matter, hto Un-

Mr. Walter Young, of Mae*, to visiting guege wee statesman-like indeed: “The 
hto etoter, Mr* Ssmuel Henahaw, and other I Canadian people are willing to give their 
relatives to this place. preference to Greet Britain, they are not

Mire Jennie Robinson, who hoe been at willing to extend to other countries nt the 
Digby for some months, to now at horn* present time. We claim that treaties which 

a Ml-,. Agnes Blair has returned home from ere opposed to us cannot eland to the way of 
■Sath, Me., where she has been visiting dur- our policy ; we claim that they do not ap

ing, the winter, bringing with her her neice ply, and that position we Intend to dtocure 
Marcia Delaney and nephew Bid wood Hodg- I with the Imperial authorities But it may 
tin,. be that after all we may fall to onr eontso-

Mr. Irad Hardy, (Lie.), to now at work aa tion, it mey be tlrat after all It may be held 
Baptist minister on thto field during the agatoat a. It ha. been to the past. H the 
sommer month* I treaties apply, I have tally to nay that the

ANNAPOLIS, NOVA SCOTIA,
Largest in*” °”

MRS. WOODBURY hot arranged to
handle six tone of Wild Strawberries 
and Raspberries, and invites all the lit
tle boys end girls to pick as many Ber
ries as they can, as well os the older 
folk* They must be brooght to fresh 

She he» auioe assortment of

parming

Implements!
oJS^f&SS’SS» Frôjtafstrnwl&TO

agente* commiaeione, and will supply you at 
from 25 to 40 per cent lew than you can buy of 
retail agents.

every day.

Clocks from $1.10 to $3.00.
The better ones have nice Walnut and 
Oak Cases. Also

Wleker Bookers from $1.76 to $4.
[Very Nio®.)

MRS. WOODBURY.

here.

To arrive about the 20th June,

TWO CARLOADS
Stock is WorroiteA Trot to Lobcl.
commas ra m“.
There's money in iU Write for terms.

Round Hill.—G. J. Coulter White, pastor.

Farmers here estimate from present indlo- p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at | 
ations that the fruit crop will be about half Sunda^cho^ s^r

The upland hay promises a good crop, but 
the larger portion of the marshes will be light.

Mr. tt. S. Goodwin is erecting a beautiful 
residence for himself on the homestead 
his father’s. We think Bartlett will ere 

bered among the Benedicts.
David Wade and Mr. John W.

.C“ôn^“)mmp^gb.Vv‘toiî I SECTIONS AND REPAIRS

S2w=rS5was
sympathy of tins entire community to tie Beq., Tnppervffl* PIANOS, ORGANS AND
present ead and mournful affliction. ' ‘ | SEWING MACHINES

---------- Dee.Ua».
—The Canadian kilted lade of the 48th 

Highlander* who won so much glory for 
Canada at the recent military tournament 
at Islington, England, will have a great re
ception on their arrival home at Toronto on 
the lOtkol Jn|y.

use

Mowers, - Rakes,
AND BUGGIES,

Kingston Village.Birtim. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL NURSERIES,
ANNAPOLIS. NOVA SCOTIA. GOOD WORDSBurns.—At Bridgetown, June 28th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Percy Burns, a son.______ .___________ making six carloads thto season. All goods 
are FIRST-CLASS and sold at 

UNIFORM PRICKS. DRESSMAKING!

gÆMiÆ M

FROMMaLrriflLgea.
Old Students

JAMES BRANIFF,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER

Repairing, etc., dtae with neatness and 
despatch. Shop on Water St., rear of Eleo- 
trie Light Station, Bridgetown. 11 2m

HERBERT O. TILLEY, 
Accountant Imperial Trust Co., of Canada. 

Catalogues of the beet Business Course ob
tainable in Canada, also of the Jsaac Pitman 
Shorthand, mailed to any addrees.^

No Summer Vacations. Students can enter 
at any time.wmsJE£3SMi5= M. M. PHIMMIV, KINNEY A SHAFNER S. KERB * SON,

Lawrencetown, June 4th, UW. 1
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IWter’s : h®foe household.Much in Little^griniltural.Appeal to the Nobler Nature.

BY THIS MEANS A LADY ESCAPED A VERY 
CHEAT DANGER ,

PfeMtettMM. lust as goodui The Mason’s Secret.
• -----

BY WILLIAM INOLI8.

I’ve been married noo for nine years, an* 
I’ve lived to curse a wumman ca’d Mrs. 
Dodds!

Ye see, the wife an’ me hae lived a* these 
years th’gither withoot as mnch as a wheeshy; 
but since that wumman cam’ -to live next 
door I’ve been fair heart broken. But I’ve 
cured maitters. An it cam’ aboot in this

Hairdressing.

COIFFURES AT HOME AND ABROAD—ONE IN
FECTED WITH OLD TIME QUAINTNESS.

Hairdressing is at all times a very import
ant element of fashion, but among English 
women this season it must demonstrate some
thing besides a becoming and passing fancy, 
for their tresses have caught the Victorian 
infection, and Victorian modes in coiffures 
have been resuscitated with all their old time 
quaintness. English women are not re
nowned for arranging their hair becomingly, 
yet they have developed some very success
ful modifications of the old styles, with the 
aid of all sorts of devices in wire coils and 
various other arrangements for securing the 
upstanding loops in the desired position.

It is fortunate for American women that 
no especial style of dressing the hair prevails 
here, for so much depends on suiting the 
coiffure to the shape of the head and contour 
of the face. A writer in the New York Sun 
tells that in general outline the present mode 
of hairdressing is high on the head, especial
ly for evening dress, and the Victorian loops 
and perfectly defined bows of hair can be ar
ranged very becomingly. A bow with two 
loops and a knot, arranged directly across the 
head, on the crown, with one upstanding 
loop in the centre to show well from the front, 
is very effective, and then you can have three 

. loops, with some flat coils of hair below.
thatd“ranKomenu7have been made for me to ThU style is varied by making the centre

1°°P i-> ^e form of a twist. The hair may 
manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of be parted in the middle or not, as is most be- 
a Th^mTke0 of the establishment will be par- coming, but it is in all cases waved all around 
ticularly confined to the head and arranged very full and soft at
Light Single and Double Riding the side. The pompadouretyle hae the lead, 

Waggons, Phaetons, Express, however, and a few curling tendril! on the 
Grocery and other Delivery
Teams, etCi, etCi The pompadour is not confined to the front

o^AinOTlMn Srna*uufoctnre’tlthet waggons are thil season, as it extends all around the head, 
$SSu«^lXWtoth””i32.1dh,S2eetTtK “d ‘ho ooohion put underneath in front is 
heartiest approval of the eye of the critic, be- often arranged in the back as well. In all
KorfulfmxrUcuSuewrne nm for «Loan’d prolty hair ornaments are a con.pic
don’t make any arrangement for the purchase uoue feature. Side combs are universally 
an^other’gemjral’nformatitmTwhfch'sriu’be worn, and tortoiae .hell, either plain or set 
promptly and cheerfully imparted. with gems, is the most favored.

/s especially true of Hood’s Pins, for nomedW 
o|n« ever contained so great curative power til 
so small space. They are a whole medicine

$'4Importance of Thinning Freit,
In fruit growing sections the necessity of 

thinning was emphasised during the 
of 1896. This work must be done in order 
to save the strength of the tree and Improve 
the sise and quality of the apples. With 
apples more than any other kind Is this tçue, 
for nearly all of the larger fruits produce at 
Intervals immense quantities of bloom and 
set an abnormal crop of fruit. If this is 
allowed to mature, the trees will be so badly 
exhausted that It will require several years 
for recovery and in addition the fruit will 
be small and of poor quality.

In a case of this kind thinning can be re
sorted to with profit To one who hae 

thinned fruit, the work may seem im-

44 Our Lady of the Snows.” A lady who was recently obliged to pass 
at night through a dark and little frequent
ed portion of the city in which she lives, 
tells the following story of a peculiar expert- 

While hurrying along a lonely street, 
to her great terror she found that she was 
being followed. She had no means of de
fending herself If attacked, and hastily re
solved on a unique course of action. Turn
ing abruptly, she advanced to meet the man 
whom she had seen skulking along in the 
shadows behind her, saying as she came up 
to him, 44 I beg your pardon, sir, but you 
seem to be going in the same direction as I. 
Will you allow me to walk with you ! I’m 
not very well acquainted with this part of 
the city, and the streets are so dark that I 
am just a little timid.”

Completely taken by surprise, the man 
hurriedly slipped some suspicious-looking 
object into his pocket and assented to the 
request as courteously as it was made. The 
lady continued to talk with him in an easy 
friendly way while they passed along the 
deserted streets, and when at length they 
reached a neighbourhood with which she 

familiar, thanked him for hie escort and

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

[The following is Rudyard Kipling's poem 
entitled 44 Our Lady of the Snows ” [Canada], 
which has attracted so much attention: - -]
A nation spoke to a nation,

A Queen sent word to a Throne:
44 Daughter am I in my mother’s house,

But mistress in my own!
The gates are mine to open 
As the gates are mine to close,
And I eet my house in order.”

Said our Lady of the Snows.

.ughter nor weeping,
Id’s amaze—

Hood’s as
■. ■» mulsion”Land of Evangeline” Routetk.it, always ready, at- 

way. «Etaient, always eat- 
lilact«T i nreveni a cold 
or fever, cure all liver His, 
lick headache, Jaundice, constipation, eta. He. 
the only FUle to take with Hood’s iareafierllla.

Pills On and after Monday, 21st June, 1897, 
the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

wey.
This Mrs. Dodds is an awfu’ gossip; she’s 

aye bletherin’ aboot something she kens 
naethiog aboot; an’ my wife, ye see—puir 
innocent cratur— listens to her, juist because 
she disna want to be oa’d prood or unceevfl. 
Imagine! Weel, for the last fortnicht, 
Kirsty—that’s my wife—his been late wi’ 
every diet, an’ a’ ye mairried men ken what 
a humbug it is to gang into a boose for yer 
breakfast, or yer denner, or yer tea, an* find 
a’thing topey turvy; an’ especially when 
ye’ve been accustomed to something faur 
different!

She aye had an excuse. The fire wife aw* 
fa’ dour; the vegetable cairt wis late in corn
in’; some eute cam’ doom the lnm an’ spoilt 
what she bed ready; an’ a lot o’ Ither mis

haps which are no’ worth tollin’ ye; sae I 
didna cast oot wi’ her, but I felt that I wasna 
ginn be able to stand it ony langer.

Noo, I’ve been a Freemason for nearly 
aichteen years, an’ Kirsty the wumman that 
never since referred to them or their daein’e. 
Weel, a nicht I got ava’ a quarter o’ an ’oor 
earlier frae my waurk, an’ as I passed Mrs. 
Dodd’s window I heard my wife’s voice; sae 
I stood a meonute, joist no’ to put her in a 
state, an’ to gie her time to gang ben to her 
a in boose, an*—but ye ken yersel’s what' my 
feelin’s were!

“ Oh, ay, Mrs. Crarab, ye wirna tellin’ me 
yer man wis a Freemason,” said Mrs. Dodds.

“ Wheel, ye see, Mrs. Dodds,” replied my 
wife, “ I never fash my heid aboot them, sae 
it never struck me to tell ye.”

“ Ah, wumman, did ye ever hear o’ the 
awfu’ secrets they hae? Lord, Mrs. Cramb, 
gin my man wis ane o’ them I’d hae the se
crets oot o’m I’m tollin’-ye.”

44 But boo? Ye ken they daurna tell.”
44 Tuts, woman, I’d mak’ him telL”
44 I’d juist like to hear hoo ye wid dae’t,” 

said Kirsty, laughin’.
Noo, I bed to strain my Inge to catch what 

Mrs. Dodds said, for she spoke in ane o’ thae 
low, confeedential tones.

41 Weel, it’s a law o’ natur that if ye tickle 
a man’s nose—the inside o’t, ye ken—wi’ a 
strae when they’re sleepin’ they’ll tell ye a’ 
that’s happened whaur they’ve been thafe 
nicht!”

44 Losh me, I never kent that. But what 
if my man shude wauken an’ me V the middle 
o’ puttin’ a strae up his nose?”

44 Mind ye, that’s juist what I was thinkin’ 
myself; but Mrs. Dodds sane pat me aff that 
thocht.”

44 He’ll no’ wauken,” she said, 44 an’ you 
try’t the nicht when he comes hame frae the

It wis close on five, noo, sae I popped roond 
the corner, and then cam’ in at my usual 
time. As I sat doon to a cup o’ hauf-maekit 
tea an’ a quarter cooked haddie I made a 
solemn vow to put a wa’ as thick’s the thick
est that was ever built atween my wife an’ 
Mrs. Dodds.

I wis hame frae the Lodge on the back o’ 
ten, an’ in my bed aboot eleven. When 
Kirsty had turned doon the gas to a wee peek 
I felt ablow her pillow, an’ there share 
enough wis the strae! Weel, after the mat
ter o’ hauf an boor, I prétendit to bn sooitiL^ 
asleep, but no’ bein’ a snorer, I couldna an
nounce that I wis ready for the operation 
thro’ my nose. Kirsty, hooever, wis re- 
sourcefu’.

You hear it in nine out 
of ten drug stores.

It is the reluctant tes
timony of 40,000 druggists
___  Scott's Emulsion is
the standard of the world.

And isn't the kind all others try to 
range up to, the kind for you to buy?

Two ylv—150 cts. and $1.00-

44 Neither with la 
Fear or the chi.

Soberly under the white man’s law 
My white men go their ways. 

Not for the gentle’s clamor— 
Insult or threat of blows—

Bow we the knee to Baal,”
Said oar lady of the Snows.

1897 Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown :
Express from Halifax....... 10.29 a-m-
Express from Yarmouth... ,11.51 a.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown :
Express for Yarmouth... 10.29 a.m.
Express for Halifax......... 11.51 a.m.
Accom. for Halifax........... 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis,

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cars run 
each way daily on express trains between 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

“Flying Bluenoee” will commence service 
July 3rd.

1897

PUMPS! thatnever
practicable In that the coat of thinning will 
be greater than any benefit derived from It. 
ThU, however, U not true, ae hae been da- 
monstre ted by many practical growers, and 
particularly by the Maaeachueetta experi
ment station during 1896. The teste made 
with Graveneteln apples were hardly satis
factory, as this variety dropped its fruit pre
maturely last season. However, even with 
this drawback It waa shown that there was 
considerable profit In thinning fruit. In one 
ease the fruit from a tree properly thinned 
brought 12 33 more than that from the tame 
tree untreated. The coot of thinniog waa 
48o., which left a oat profit of $1.86. In 
another teat, in which the Tetofaky apple 
waa the variety selected, the thinned fruit 
sold for $1.20 more than that not thinned. 
The coat of thinning waa 35c., leaving a net 
profit of 85c. in favor of thinning.—Ameri- 
ton Agriculturist.

Hou$$ Pumps, 
Wrings», 
Bardin Hose, 
Maslln Kettles,

Spray Pumps,
Wash Tubs,
Wash Boards,
Barrel Cavers,

GRANITE IRONWARE

44 My speech is olein and single—
I talk of common things—

Words of the wharf and the market place 
And the ware the merchant brings; 

Favor to those I favor,
But a stumbling-block for my foes, 

Many there be that hate os,”
Said oar Lady of the Snows.

441 called my chiefs to council 
In the din of a troubled year;

For the sake of a sign ye 
And a word ye would

4.05 p,m. NOVA SCOTIA

in all the latest patterns,

Nlckle-Plated Tea Kettles,
—and all kinds or—

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

said sh6 would not trouble him farther, as she 
was not far from home and no longer afraid. 
He, however, insisted on accompanying her 
the whole distance, and left her on her own 
door step, lifting his hat with a bow when 
he said good-night, as any gentleman would 
have done under similar circumstances.

This is a very striking illustration of one 
of life’s greatest facts—that an appeal to 
the nobler nature is almost sure to meet with 
a ready, generous response. Unfortunately, 
we do not recognize this fact as clearly as we 
should in every-day life, for in some way we 
have become possessed of the idea that it is 
only to be used in emergencies when all else 
fails. It would be far better if we exercised 
this principle daily instead of at long inter
vals, applying it to common affairs, and not 
reserving it for great occasions only. The 
better self would be strengthened by the de
mands' made upon it, and the duties of daily 
life would be dignified by the application of 
this rule to their performance.

Think of this, teachers in public schools 
and sabbath-shools ; you, too, older brothers 
and sisters, who must in seme degree shape 
the character of the little ones in the home 
circle. Resolve in your own life to act from 
the best and purest motives, and you will 
find the horizon of every day made broader 
and more beautiful. Then, when it falls to 
you to direct and control others, appeal to 
the better nature and see how readily it re
sponds to the noble impulses and lofty 
ideals.

would not see, 
not hear.

This is our-message and—answer;
This is the path we chose:

For we be also a people,”
Said our Lady of the Snows.

44 Carry the word to my sisters—
To the queens of the East and South.

I have proven faith in the heritage 
By more than the word of the mouth.

They that are wise may follow
’Ere the world’s war trumpet blows:

But I—I am first in the battle,”
Said our Lady of the Snows.

A nation spoke to a nation—
A Throne sent word to a Throne:

44 Daughter am I in my mother’s house, 
But mistress in my own!

The gates are mine to open 
gates are mine to cl

And I abide by my mother’s 
Lady of

jLŒBisroir.Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rupert,”
ST. JOHN and DICBY, 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John.................. 7.00 a.m.
Arrives in Digby...............  9.3° a.m.
Leaves Digby....................... 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John............. 3 30 p.m.

Cook Stoves and Ranges.
iCustom-made Tinware.

Factory Cane and Cheese Fac
tory Work a specialty.

PlumblnIK and Jobbing 
Promptly attended to.

Train! are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.
When Shortage Comes. R. ALLEN CROWE.Notwithstanding the excessive moisture 

of the spring and early summer, resulting 
in an abundance of feed in pastures for the 
time being, and probably till mid-summer 
or later, yet the probability is there will be 
the usual shortage of feed for the dairy cows 
and the flies will be more or less trouble
some, according to the pains taken to pre
vent the annoyance of these pests ; both 
tending to a shortage in the milk paiL 

Now is the time to look out for crops to 
help out the supply ot food for the cows 
when this shortage of the pasture supply be- 
gins.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.

As the
house,”

Said our the Snows.

How to Repair Roads.

TWELVE RULES FURNISHED BY AN ENGLISH 
* ROAD IMPROVEMENT SOCIETY.

One great hindrance to successful farming 
is bad roads. The wear and tear on horse 
flesh, wagons and harness caused by bad 
roads is enormous. The loes of time made 
necessary in the slow going to market, mill 
or factory because of bad roads is never com
puted. To make bad roads good is a long 
step towards success in farming. Keeping 
good roads in good condition is essential in 
their long usefulness and cheap maintenance.

The London (England) Road Improvement 
Association has recently issued some rules 
for keeping macadam and Telford roads in 
repair. Some of them are very applicable 
for keeping any good road in repair:

1. Never allow a hollow, a rut or a pud
dle to remain on a road, but fill it up at once 
with chips from the stone heap.

2. Always use chips for patching and for 
all repairs during the summer season.

3. Do not spread large patches -of stone 
over the whole width of the road, but coat 
the middle or horse track first, and when 
this has worn in, coat each of the sides in

4. In moderately dry weather and on 
hard roads always pick up the old surface 
into ridges six inches apart, and remove all 
large and projecting stones before applying 
a new coating.

5. Never spread stones more than cne 
stone deep, but add a second layer when the 
first has worn in, if one coat be not enough.

6. Never shoot stones on the road and 
crack them where they lie, or a smooth sur
face will be out of the question.

7» Never put a stone on the road for re
pairing purposes that will not freely pass in 
every direction through a two inch ring, and 
remember that smaller stones should be used 
for patching and for all slight repairs.

8. Recollect that hard stones should be 
broken to finer gauge than soft, but that 
the two-inch gauge is the largest that should 
be used under any circumstances where no 
steam relier is used.

9. Use chips, if possible, for binding new
ly laid stones together, and remember that 
road sweepings, horse droppings, sods or 
grass and other rubbish, when used for this 
purpose, will ruin the best road ever con
structed.

10. Remember that water worn or round
ed stones should never be used upon steep 
gradients, or they will fail to bind together.

11. Remember that the middle of the 
road should always be a little higher than 
the sides, so that the rain may run into the 
aide gutters at once.

12. Never allow the water tables, gutters 
and ditches to clog, but keep them clear the 
whole year through.

Yours respectfully,

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. JOUIT HAIeld, Agent. Studies in Salads.

Lawrencetown, April 14th, 1896 AS A NATION WE EAT -TOO FEW ORFEN SAL
ADS IN THE YEAR.

As a nation we eat too few green salads. 
They are much better for the family table' 
than pastries and heavy sweets, and, if a 
choice must be made, leave out the desert 
course and substitute the green salad with 
French dressing. Pure olive oil is a valuable 
nutriment to anaemic and nervous women, 
and they can get it in the salad course in the 
easiest way. Cultivate in the children, too, 
a taste for the oil and the wholesome green.

Nearly all meats, fish, vegetables, fruits 
and nuts may be combined in salad form. 
Fruits should be clean, fresh, and cold; greens 
crisp and dry. For a pond lilysalad, smooth, 
round lettuce leaves are selected, the stalks 
of some of the coarser leaves of the head 
trimmed close, serving as stems. A circular 
slice of hard-boiled egg yolk makes the heart 
of the flower, whose petals are stimulated by 
the white. This is cut into lengthwise quar
tapering at one end, which are colored a del
icate pink shading into white by letting the 
egg stand white hot for a while in warm beet 
juice and water. Arranged on a circular flat 
dish of glass to simulate water, the salad is 
a really remarkable imitation of its name.

Another pretty simple salad was made of 
cubes of beets and rice, with mayonnaise on 
top, the whole resting on a bed of lettuce 
hearts and sprinkled along the sides with 
shavings of sweet green peppers. A bird’s 
nest was made of a hollowed out potted 
cheese, in which rested little yellow eggs. 
These were made of the yolk boiled hard, 
moistened with cream and moulded with flat 
wooden knives into tiny oblong balls. An
other form of the nest salad is a small clus
ter of lettuce hearts like a full blown rose, in 
which nest eggs made of moulded cheese, 
tinted green with finely shaved peppers or 
pistache.

Potatoes with olives and shaved peppers, 
watercresses with radishes, tomatoes with 
cucumbers or with sweet bread and peas, 
oysters with celery, lettuce and cucumbers, 
tongue with aspic and cucumbers, were some 
of the other combinations shown.

The Shortest and Best Route between

Pyrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W. B. & CO.

Nova Scotia anil United States.
THEj^UICKEST TIME^ 15 to retours beProbably corn stands at the head as a 

soiling crop. It is richer in butter-making 
elements than any similar plant. Then 
every diaryman should have a piece of corn. 
As it is a very exhaustive crop, the land 
upon which it is to be grown should be well 
manured. We used to sow corn intended 
for the purpose indicated broadcast, now it 
seems settled that it is better to plant it in 
rows three feet apart, so that it may be cul
tivated. Thus planted, numerous ears will 
grow upon the stalks and far more goodness 
secured. Begin feeding this as early as 
practicable for best results. Even earlier 
than corn, a spot devoted to oats and peas, 
will yield a bountiful supply of green fodder, 
also barley cut before the heads get out of 
the stalk makes a good, green fodder.

Four Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamers

“BOSTON” and “YARMOUTH” Oldest Brand.1863.
Commencing June 24th. and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every TUES
DAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENING after arrival of the Express train

THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o'clock, noon, 
making dose connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R’y, and coach lines for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail curried on Steamers. Tickets 
to all points In Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stoning ton line, and New England and Boston
*For aUEither information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents.

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

The Blue Sky.

Did it ever strike you to enquire why the 
cloudless depths of sky above us are deli
cately blue? It isn’t that the gas we call 
air is in itself blue, says a writer in An
swers.

As far as we know it is quite transparent 
and absolutely colories. No: the blue comes 
from reflected light. Air is never pure. 
You couldn’t live in it if it was. Countli 
millions of tiny particles, chiefly of water, 
are always suspended in it, and these arrest 
the free passage of light. Each particle has 
a double reflection—one internal, the other 
external—and so the reflected rays suffer 
the usual result of what is called 44 interfer
ence, ’ and show color. You will notice 
that the sky appears much bluer if you look 
straight up than if you look across toward 
the horizon. The reason is that, in the first 
instance, you are naturally looking through 
a much thinner layer of air than in the 
second.

If there were no air, and consequently no 
watery vapor and nothing to interfere with 
the free passage of light, even at midday the 
sky above would look perfectly black, and 
all the stars plainer than at present they do 
at midnight.

This Insect Powder
I» the Highest tirade Ha no facto red.

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and In bulk.Soot as a Fertilizer.

Soot is a great fertilizer, as it contains 
ammonia salts, and a liberal dressing may 
be given and forked In while dry. Soot and 
sulphate of iron have been used as a means 
of producing higher color of apples, and with 
apparently good results. Where tanks ex
ist for catching the drainage from farmyards, 
stables and houses, the liquid forms a valu
able aid to fruit culture. Fruit trees and 
brush fruits standing in need of a stimulant 
may be watered with the liquid until the 
soil is saturated. Raspberry plantations 
always appreciate attention in this direction 
and never fail to give a good account of 
themselves afterwards. If it is not needed 
in the garden it may be given to the orchard 
trees, pouring it on the surface of the grass 
round the trees and as far as the branches 
extend. If there are any doubts as to the 
liquid being too strong it can be diluted 
with water.

or to
L. E. BAKER.

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE: Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. June 15th, 1897.

DEARBORN & CO.,
Agents—ST. JOHN, N. B

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes.PUTTNER’S

EMULSION
BRIDGETOWN

LISTEN !Marble || Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Has special virtue 
In healing diseased 
Lungs and restoring 
flesh and strength 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease.

“Have you any of that good 
Coffee?”

“I cannot get any Coffee like 
yours in town.”

The above remarks were made to me last 
week by a lady and gentleman of our town. 
Suppose you give it a trial and let me hear 
what you have to say about it.

THE USUAL LINE OF

“Are ye sleepin’, Bob?” she asked, quietly.
I wis juist aboot sayin’44 Ay,” but I slept^

Then she moved very cautiously, an’ I kent 
she wis gettin’ oot her implement o’ war. 
Raisin’ hersel’ on her richt elbow she gently 
stuck the end o’ the strae up my nose. Oh, 
it wis something awfu’ to bear. Joist try’t 
yersel an’ ye’ll see! Weel, I couldna stand 
it lang, sae I moved, an’ said in a deep voice; 
—44 Ay, ay, he shall die, for his wife kens 
oor secrete; let me be the ane to chap aff hie

1
— Several states of the Union have passed 

laws compelling the farmer to pall up and 
destroy certain classes of weeds. Why 
would it not be well for our legislature, at 
its next session, to make some law compel
ling every man who owns a foot of ground 
to see that no caterpillar’s nest upon it re
mains undestroyed ? If such a law were 
passed and enforced, not many years would 
elapse before there would he a marked 
change for the better.

What consolation has the man who de
stroys all the nests on his own farm, and 
whose neighbor touches not one in his trees? 
He knows that next year the same thing 
will happen'again. It is necessary for the 
protection of the good farmer that the poor 
farmer be compelled to act, whether the 
nest he in the wild cherry by the roadside 
or in the topmost branch of the highest apple

Just a word more —Let us remember that 
when we have cut down and burned the 
brush by the roadside we have not only 
beautified our farms, but we have taken a 
long step forward in conquering the cater
pillars.

Always get Puttner’s, it is 
the Original and Best.

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

GROCERIES, 
CONFECTIONS 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
STATIONERY,
TOILET SOAPS.

Also Good Cider Vinegar.
F. C, PALFREY.

Charcoal In the Hog Pen.

Charcoal for hogs is one of the essentials 
in every feed lot, and one of the things most 
neglected. Hogs are off their feed, not 
doing well, are rooting in the ground up to 
their shoulders in search of roots or gravel, 
or something to supply this that they must 
have. I know some farmers that have never 
supplied this one essential in ten years, and 
they are invariably the farmers where you 
first hear of cholera. Hogs become cloyed 
with green corn, without some grit of some 
kind. They refuse to eat or gain and are 
having their systems fitted by a careless 
owner to take cholera or fever germs.— 
Rural World.

* \Mlle St, Britiietom, N. S. But at this stage Kirsty yelled an’ sprang 
oot o’ the bed, lichtin’ on a bit o’ coal, an’r 
coupin’ a big bowl o’ starch.

“ What’s up?” I roared, as I aat up in the 
bed an’ rubbed my enn—an’ my nose.

44 Naething, Bob, naething. I juist bed 
an awfu’ dream.”

Then I rubbed my nose again, an’ I lauched 
an’ lauched until I thocht the folk abune ns 
were rappin’ doun.

Kirsty an’ Mrs. Dodds dinna speak noo, 
an’ I’ve the shure prospect o’ gettin’ a’ my 
diets regularly; an’, mair than that, I feel 
I’m rale secure frae further attempts to get 
me to tell the secrets o’ the Masons [—People's 
Fritnd.

Animal Bites.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short

TREATMENT TO BE FOLLOWED IN CASE OF 
BITES FROM ANIMALS.

A few words on the immediate treatment 
in cases of dog bite will perhaps be accept
able at this season.

First of all—for the consolation of nervous 
or timid people—the bite of a dog—even if 
proved to be mad—need not necessarily re
sult in hydrophobia, though it is certainly 
advisable to treat any bite at once, and to 
take care to prevent evil consequences.

When you are attacked by a furious dog it 
is worth remembering that his instinct 
prompts him always to fly at any uncovered 
portion of the body, so, if you have presence 
of mind you can do something towards saving 
yourself by covering up your hands and pro
tecting your face. The reason is that the 
dog’s saliva contains the poison, and if his 
teeth have to pass through clothing, the pro
bability is that the material will wipe the 
teeth clean before they enter the flesh, and 
thus render the wound very much less dan
gerous. Nevertheless, attend at once to a 
bite given in anger by either dog or cat, for 
a very minute quantity of the poison is suffi
cient to set up the disease if allowed to get 
into the system. This it will do if the blood 
carrying the poisonous germs is permitted to 
flow back to the heart in the ordinary course.

The. object, therefore, in these cases is to 
stop the circulation near the wound by mak
ing it bleed freely. If possible to do so, tie 
a string or ligature tightly on the side of the 
wound nearest the heart and set to xvork at 
once to bathe the bitten place. Warm water 
is best, but if their is none handy, use cold. 
If far away from water, the bite may be 
sucked, provided there are no cracks on lips 
and mouth. This method for inducing bleed
ing is, however, only to be used when no 
other is practicable. Should it be imposs
ible to obtain medical assistance within a 
reasonable time, some people recommend that 
the wound be cauterized with a red-hot wire, 
a poker or some such thing. But if a doctor 
can be had you need only continue to bathe 
spot until he arrives.

THE
notice,HICKS $ SHIM T. D.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

WHHIFUmililllG CO.,
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,

WOOD-WORKERSI GRANDA Red Letter Year 
for 1897.1

The Chemistry of Debt.

In the processes of chemistry the various 
elements appear and disappear and undergo 
the greatest changes. None of these are so 
strange, however, as the chemical change 
undergone by money after it has passed from 
the lender’s pocket to the borrower’s. Be
fore its transfer the borrower reverenced it 
from afar; he sighed for it, perhaps begged 
for it He was at first so sure that it would 
be punctually returned that this really seem, 
ed to take away half the merit of the lending. 
When it was once transferred to his own 
pocket, however, it began to seem a very 
trifling thing to have lent it or borrowed it 
—for are we not all brethren?—and in a little 
while it seemed to nestle into its new home 
like an adopted kitten and to wish to be dis
turbed no more.

It really seems to require a very strong 
and clear mind, after 24 hours, to regard a 
borrowed dollar as still belonging rightfully 
to the man who lent it. If it be not properly 
the bornAfeer’s, how is it j hat hie fingers and 
his purse close over it so peacefully and hap
pily? May it not be, after all, that he has 
misremembered, and that he did not actually 
borrow the money, but that it came, by some 
august decree of fate, into the hands of the 
very person who needed it most? It would 
be wrong, he feels inwardly, to interfere with 
any such proper and useful decree of Provi
dence by any petty refunding of the debt.

MARK-DOWN SHE!To be brief we cover the entire line of build
ing finish and fittings, and furniture for houses, 
stoves, halls, etc.

Class and Putty,
Picture and Room Mouldings, 
Fly Rods of Lance Wood,
Screen Doers and Windows.

Horses Holding Their Own.

An observing gentleman from the west 
•ays he believes the market for horses is 
rapidly improving. He says people got the 
idea that electricity and the bicycle were 
going to render the demand for horses less 
than they have. In some parts of the west 
horses are now becoming scarce because they 
have been disposed off at an astonishing rate. 
Electricity has about run its length as a dis
placer of horses, and the bicycle is covering 
its own field pretty thoroughly. What the 
horseless wagon will do in the future is a 
problem, but until highways are materially 
improved, it cannot come into general use.

many of t 
For instance,

Rapid Stenography.

Anent the prevailing discussion as to the 
highest speed ever attained by expert short
hand writers, there is a story going the rounds 
of the feat of a Georgia court stenographer, 
which by long odda broke the world’s record 
in that line of work.

It was when that eminent jurist, the late 
Judge Richard Clarke, wacf presiding in the 
Atlanta circuit of the Superior Court. One 
of the most remarkable murder trials was in 
progress. The evidence was conflicting, and 
the judge was called upon to charge the jury 
on some decidedly new and interesting legal 
points. Now, the judge was a rapid talker. 
In this instance it was very important that 
every word he spoke should be correctly re
corded, and he so cautioned the stenographer.

Then J udge Clarke began. As he warmed 
up to his charge he was speaking at the rate 
of 250 words a minute. Once he glanced to
ward the stenographer. That worthy official 
seemed to be half sleeping over his work, and 
apparently writing very slowly.

‘‘Mr.----- , are you getting my words down
correctly?" asked the judge.

At this the stenographer seemed to wake 
up. With little concern, he replied:

44 That’s all right, judge, fire away. Iam 
about fifteen words ahead of you now!”

ENTIRE NOVELTY ofIT1HE ENTIRE NOVELTY <
A plans for 1897 is noticeable 
the series devoted to 
London as seen by Charles Dana Gib

son. Mr. Gibson bas not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 
Scribner’s Magazine, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and 
types which the huge metropolis presents in 
endless variety. Of like novelty is the first

boots, and balance of Dry Goods and Groceries 
at greatly reduced prices. The following are 
a few of the bargains I offer.

I. P. W.

Convinced the Sceptic.
endless variety, 
considerable

Novel by Richard Harding
“ Soldiers of Fortune.” The hero is 
most vigo

Former Out 
price, price.THE MERITS OF THE GREAT SOUTH AMERI 

CAN NERVINE WITHSTAND ALL THE AS
SAULTS OF THE CREDULOUS AND SCEPTI
CAL—WHEN THEY ARE CONVERTED TO 
ITS USE IN THEIR PERSONAL AILMENTS 
THEY BECOME ITS BEST FRIEND —FOR 
IT NEVER FAILS THEM.

«■We have orders ahead. Wish it to be 
Want yours to come early ie.” The hero is one of the 

most vigorous men that Mr. Davis has drawn. 
Illustrated by C. D. Gibson, 
he Conduct of Great Business. A 
beautiful illustrated series of articles of which 
the following are already completed:
“ The Great Department Store."
44 The Management of a Great HoteL*
44 The Working of the Bank."
44 A Great Manufactory.”

Undergraduate Life In American Col
leges. A series of articles touching upon 
the life of our older universities as represented 
by the doings of the students themselves. 
Judge Henry E. Howland writes on “ Under
graduate Life at Yale."
Mr. James Alexander on 44 Princeton, and 

Edward 8. Martin on

so right along, 
and we will fill them.

Men's Heavy Grain Bellows Ton
gue Boots,

Men’s Heavy Split Boots,
Men’s Scotch Grain Boots, 

n’s Dongola Boots,
Men’s Overboots.
Boys' Scotch Grain Boots,
Boys’ Buff Boots.
Youth's Heavy Grain Boots, 
Women’s Overboots.
Women's Dongola Boots,
Women’s Extra Fine Boots, 
Women’s Kid Lace Boots,
Women’s Pebble Boots.
Women’s Dongola Boots,
Misses Buff Lace Boots.
Misses Pebble Button Boots, 1
Misses Dongola Button Boots, 1

$2.15 $1.80
1.55
2.65
2.25

1.35
2.35JOHN H. HIOKS, 

HARRY 8. SANCTON. 2.00Me
1.60 1.35
1.80 1.60.80

.75 1.551Mr. Dinwoodie, of Campbellford, Ont., 
sayt: “I recommend South American Ner
vine to everybody. I consider it would be 
truant to the best interests of humanity were 
I not to do so. In one instance I convinced 
an avowed sceptic to all remedies of its cur
ative powers; he procured a bottle, and it 
has been of such benefit to him that he con
tinues to purchase and use it, and has proved 
its great worth aa a stomach and nerve tonic. 
It has done wonders for me and I keep it 
constantly in my house. An occasional dose 
acts as a preventive and keeps me well and 
strong. It is wonderful medicine.” Sold 
by S. N. Weare.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE! 1.10.25
.90 1.601

2.00 1.76
2.25 2.00
2.15 1.90
1.35 1.16

120

^ LL^peragns havmg^legal^n®6

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested to, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make immediate

° FRED B. STONE, \
HARRY RUGGLES, / tsxecwors.

Dated Bridgetown, May 26th, 1897.

A Poor Dairy Method.

Half of the dairymen in this country are 
practically letting their cows run the milk 
business themselves, without much interfer
ence or guidance. That is, the cows, in fol
lowing Nature’s instinct to eat and drink 
what the manger or the pasture affords, na
turally yield some milk in consequence. 
Dairying on such lines does not pay, never 
did, nor never will. Milk production most 
be forced to be made profitable. Enforced 
care, all the food the animals can digest, and 
plenty of water. These are factors that it 
is for the dairyman to anticipate and provide.

1.30
1.10
1.20

.65 1.60
Robert Grant and 
“ Harvard.”

jspss and China el nee the War will be 
a most interesting group of articles richly 
illustrated 
he Unquiet
Unquiet Sex, ’

L. CHUTE.3m
niet Sex. Under the title of “ The Payson Store, Bridgetown.

EXECUTORS NOTICE uiet Sex, ’ Mrs. Helen Waterson MoodyRe7=^?4^o0iC«:wZa°n7Kd
man’s Clubs.” and “The Case of Maria’ (a 
paper on domestic service), 

wTd. Howells’ Story 
this Mr. Howells gives us the best i 
has ever produced in his delightful 
light comedy.

George W. Cable. In addition to the fiction 
enumerated there will be a series of four 
short stories by George W. Cable, the only 
ones he has written for many years.

How to Travel Wisely with a minim 
of wear and tear must be regarded as an art 
little understood. Mr. Lewis Morris Idings. 
in two articles, will offer a variety of useful

an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 
on “Travellers One Meets; Their Ways and 
Methods." The illustrations by American and 
foreign artists will be highly pertinent.

will
A LL persons having legal demands against 

-Û- the estate of EPHRAIM BAUCKMAN, 
late of Paradise West, in the County of Anna
polis, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within 
the date hereof 
said estate are 
payment to

FARM FOR SALE IColonization Scheme Falls.

The steamship “Liberia,” which arrived 
at New York recently, had on board thirteen 
colored persons, who formed part of the 200 
sent to Liberia by the International Emigra
tion Society in March 1890. They say that 
the scheme has been a total failure; that 
many perished of starvation and fevers; that 
the society did not fulfil the contract, and 
many members of the expedition are strand
ed in England, unable to get back to their 
homes.

novel he
of a PI

six months from 
: : i indebted to 

make immediate
, and all pel 
requested W

The subscriber offers for sale the valuable 
property, on Port Lome Mountain, known as 
the Joseph Corbett farm. This farm is nicely 
located, being within one mile of three schools, 
post ofllce and churches. The farm contains 
one hundred acres, more or less, has two extra 
pastures with never failing water; is in good 
condition and cuts sixteen tons of hay. There 
is also wood and poles enough to supply the 
place. There is a nice dwelling house with 
woodhouse combined; a barn 30x40 
riage house and piggery, 20x30 feet, 
a never-failing well of water on the pre 
Intending purchasers will please call and 
ine. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to Mrs. 
Louisa Slocomb on the premises.

CHARLES M. DANIELS,
Executor.

4 3mBridgetown, April 20th, 1887.
artTo Protect Cattle from Flies.

Flies are an intolerable nuisance. Horses 
and cattle lose flesh very fast unless some
thing is done to keep them off.

Oil of tar is easily applied with a white
wash brush, and has the advantage of being 
very cheap—costing no more in tfeis locality 
than 85 cents a gallon. It does the work 
perfectly, keeping off flies of all kinds, the 
gadfly, which produces the grubs in the backs 
of cattle, among the rest. The increased 
value of the hides when sold would much 
more than pay for the tar, to say nothing of 
the comfort of the cattle.

AN INSURANCE MAN’S STORY. Just Like a Man.

’Bijah Perkins, of Snug Hollow, had been 
down to Toronto for three whole days, and 
he had seen all the eights, and he hadn’t been 
buncoed, either, so he felt that he was quite 
a cosmopolite, or would have if he had known 
the meaning of the word.

44 Well,’’ said his wife after the first flow 
of hie conversation had ceased, 441 want ter 
know ef you thought enough of me ter bring 
me any present from Toronto?”

44 Well, now, I jee did, Lizy. I was to 
one ’o them apartment stores where they sell 
everything ye ever heard of, an’ I see some
thin’ there that I knowed would tickle you 
to death, it seemed so like home, an’ so I 
bought it. Wait an’ I’ll go git it.”

He returned in a minute with a bundle, _ , 
which he opened with evident pride in hie 1
selection. 44 There,” said he, 44is a reel pine 
piller thet I bought jee’ fer you, an’ it cost a 
one-dollar bill.”

Lizy looked out of the window and sniffed 
the piney odor that came from the strip of 
pine woods back of the house. Then she 
said: 44A pine piller! ’Bijah, why didn^ 
ye fetch me home a glass o’ milk an’ be done 
with it?”

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTEE.J. J. HANRATTY, INSPECTOR FOR THE STAND
ARD LIFE ASSURANCE OO., AT PETERBOR
OUGH, CURED OF MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM 
BY THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN BHKIT- 
TIC CURE—IT TURNS THE MIDNIGHT OF 
SUFFERING INTO MID DAY BRIGHTNESS OF 
GOOD HEALTH—THESE ARE HIS WORDS.

I wus a great sufferer from muscular rheu
matism in my arm, so much so that for days 
at a time I could not sleep. I walked the 
floor in pain the greater part of the night. 
I procured a bottle of South American 
Rheumatic Cure and found great relief after 
a few doses. It’s a sure cure, and I heartily 
recommend it. Sold by S. N. Weare.

A LLpereops demands^against

late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

Breaking China.feet; car- 
There is 

mises. 44 When I went to housekeeping in my own 
house, I made it one of of my ironclad rules 
that if anything was broken or destroyed, or 
any damage of any sort was done, I was to be 
told at once as the condition of any degree of 
leniency,” said one lady to another. 44 If I 
found it out some time after it happened, there 
was war in the camp at once. If word was 
brought to me directly, I tried very hard to 
keep quiet, and usually succeeded. The con
sequence waa that I was rarely kept in the 
dark about accidents. This had its conven-

%* It is impossible in a small space to even 
mention the many attractive features for 1897. 
A beautiful illustrated booklet has been pre
pared, tchich will be sent, postage paid, on re
quest.
Scribner’e Magazine $3 a year, 

26 oente a copy. »

Practice Economy
In buying medicine as in other matters. It 
is economy to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla be
cause there is moie medicinal value in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla than in anv other. Every bot
tle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla contains 100 doses 
and will average, taken according to direc
tions, to last a month, while others last bat 
a fortnight.

Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take with 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet efficient.

MARY MCCORMICK.
Administratrix.

CAUTION!F. L. MILNER, Proctor of Estate. 
Bridgetown, March 24th. 1897. 6m

, ZKTOTIOHi CHAS. SCRIBNER'S SONS, All persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or

153*157 Fifth A venae. Mew York.J^LLpersons havmg^^al^domands^a^imat

late of Williamston, in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons Indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

PALFREY’SCharcoal for Poultry.

It ie not necessary for anyone in the west 
to go to any trouble to procure charcoal to 
feed to fowls. It can be made at heme out of 
corn. The drier the corn is the better it will 
char. Put the ears in a baking pan in the 
stove oven and let them remain until the corn 
is homed crisp and black. The fowl will eat 
it greedily, and it is well to feed them a fall 
feed of it once a week- This is especially 
good for over-fed hens and for chicks that 
have any tendency to bowel troubles. For 
little chicks the oom should be broken np be
fore feeding.

—Here we are in a strange world. We 
came in-a mysterious way, and we go in a 
way equally so. Science has done some good 
work in the eolation of the problem, and is 
■o well armed for research that it is likely 
to do still grander work within the next few 
years. It has has already startled ns by its 
psychological discoveries, and we are coming 
to believe that a soul is a much more won
drous thing than we have heretofore dreamed. 
The body is gradually assuming a secondary 
place, as the mere instrument on which the 
mind plays its symphony or sounds its dis
cords. The grandeur and authority of the 
interior man, the invisible man, the man in
side the man, are slowly being discovered.

CARRIAGE SHOP ient phases, as formerly I was often confront
ed at some very inopportune moment bE. BENT,

J. B. GILES, 
Bridgetown, March 10th, 1896.

J Executors.The Age of Philanthropy.—44 The re
form olnb is going to advise having people 
bring up one another's children.” 44 What’s 
that foi ?” 44 As a general rule they have 
more patience with other people’s than they 
have with their own.”

state ot affairs that was quite too much ^for 
my equilibrium.”

AGNUS M. FitzRANDOLPH, 
Administratrix, 

Willi&mston, —AND—
Or ROBERT FrrzRANDOLPH,

Administrator, lAwrencetown. REPAIR ROOMS. Before Packing Blankets.

Try putting tansy leaves in the winter 
blankets when packing them away. In former 
generations moth balls were not known, but 
tansy leaves were freely sprinkled among the 
furs, blankets and woollen clothing part out 
of harm’s way during the summer months, 
and such things always come out fresh and 
eweet in the falL

Direct EvidenceWUliamston, April 12th. 1897. 3 tf

MCorner Queen and Water Sts.
IflHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriagee and 
Bugles, Sleighs and Pongs, that may be

Beet of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Portland Cement. in favor of the Banks or Red Gravknstein, 
ore than the ordin- 
teighbore who have 

on the trees, and 
y stock, are now setting them by 
hundreds. First-class trees, $30

—44 How did the manager get all those 
women out pf that burning building so 
quickly?” 44He went on the stage and an
nounced that a man down at the entrance 
was giving away baking powder.”

Is they sold for $1 per 
ary Gravenstein. My near m 
carefully examined the fruit
the*fifties and 
per hundred, $5 per doz.

bbLmThe subscribers will have a car load of sixty 
bbls. Best Portland Cement landed here about 
middle of April. This having been bought at a 
low figure, and through rate of freight from 
Antwerp to Bridgetown, we are enabled to offer 
it a£ lower rates than it has ever been bought 
for.in Bridgetown.

\
A. STANLEY BANKS.

*, | Watorrtllft Kings Co.. Nor. H 1**> «I» Minard’e Liniment the belt Hair Restorer. —MinardXLiniment Corea Cold., etc.CURRY BROS. A BENT.
Minard i Liniment Cana Garget in Com.Minard’e Liniment onree Borne, etc. Bridgetown, Oe. Bad. UW,Bridgetown, March 17 th, 18ML 16 tf
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